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of Vis crime. He blames the present
condition of Mrs. Lewis, It Is said, NEGRO
PROCLAIMS
upon the man ho killed Inst night.
beMrs. Lewis would not discuss this
yond saying, "I will stand by my husband."
HIMSELF HERD OF
The Inquest wilt be held at 11
o'clock tomorrow.
Tolllver was at the head of the Tolllver Aerial Navigation Company, orConganized a year or more ago.
siderable stock was sold in San Diego.
was conA large dirigible balloon
structed in a cunyon , adjoining the
Several months ago
Tolllver home.
OF CUBA
a flWht with the dirigible waa attempted but the experiment was a failure. Residents in thut neighborhood
then protested that the gas filled bag'
was a menace to th? neighborhood ftnWprnm,snt , Riiehpc.
MorO
and Tolllver was ordered to take the
balloon apart. He was engaged In this
Forces to Oriente Province
work and had arranged to reconstruct
with View to Forcing Decisive
several
the dirigible at Orostrvont,
miles outslda the city limits.
Battle on Rebels,
Tolllver made similar unsuccessful
experiments with, a dirigible at San
'
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private one either, for thatmat-an- d
that they would fight with
the force they have In them before
they would admit to be disciplined in
'
.
any respeot.

HITCHCOCK FAVORS
PARCELS POST BILL

CAMPAIGN

Washington, May 26. Unqualified
a' J oval of the Bourne parcels post
bill was given by Postmaster General
:
Hitchcock in a report upon he mens-ur- e
sent, to the senate postoffice committee and made public today.
The consolidation of the third and
fourth classes of mall matter would
greatly facilitate the administration Colonel
of mail matter, the postmaster general
.

TOHOUSE

Ways and Means Committee
Will Report Substitute for said. delivery of parcels to
the limit
The
of eleven pounds on all rural routes
Senate Measure Carrying and
within the delivery limits of free
Larger Compensation,
carrier offices, was likewise approved

t Morals JoaraaJl
we. N. M.. May 8. Commit
tee meetings have been the order of
the day since the aadjournment of the
legislature Friday. There la still a
mass of undigested legislation pending In the committees of the
two houses, and this will be considered
as far as possible before the members
meet Monday afternoon. Both houses
are certain to have big calendars from
how on to the end of the session.
The house committee on ways and
wrestled with the county sal
means
ary proposition all Saturday afternoon
Without coming to a conclusion, ana

snta

Corrssseanleaos

again Monday morning
being able to make a
report to the house Monday afternoon.
It is understood that the committee
will report the house bill and not the
senate bill, which Is also pending before it, and that the salaries named
In the bill will be substantially larger
than those fixed by the senate.
What will result in the event of a
failure to pass any bill at all, or If the
governor should veto the bill that
Is passed. Is interesting to speculate.
Of course, the situation would remain
urchanged until the next Besslon of
the legislature in January, 1913, and
the officers would not be entitled to
draw any 'salaries as such. It Is under-Floohowever, thfit an effort is belnij
made to secure frr m Attorney General
-- "Clancy
tin oirtnfttmo 'tl;. ueet taut
the officers may legally use the monies .collected by them as fees, keeping
a strict account of all such monies
and applying them against the salaries
which are to be voted on later by
the legislature.
The bill reoently passed by the
house, providing for the payment of
the expenses of the committee apbribery
pointed to Investigate the
charges against four members of the
legislature early in the session will
probably come up In the senate this
week. It met with stubborn resistance
in the house, and la apt to provoke
some spirited discussion when It comes
up for passage In the senate, with
the likelihood that It may be amended by cutting out some of the Items
appropriated In the house bill.
The bill, as It was passed in the
house, appropriates 1 1,500 for attorney's fees, this amount
including
11,000 for the fees of the attorneys
representing the accused men, and It
also carried an amount of f 180 for the
services of the sergeant-at-arm- s
of the
committee. It is very probable that
these two Items will be the points
of greatest attack when the bill is con.
sidered in the senate, and It would
not be surprising to see them mater- tally reduced. It Is not likely-thaany
of the other items will be materially
will take It up
In the hope of

d,

'

changed.

The IIoiimo Situation.
Is persistent talk that,
the
coming week will aee a repetition of
the stormy scenes that were enacted
in the house last Thursday, and indications are not lacking that such may
be the case.
The Joint resolution appropriating
money for the expenses of the big
investigating committee appointed by
Speaker Baca, which was referred to
the steering committee upon Its Introduction, will be reported to the
house Monday afternoon. It Is sure to
precipitate a right Just how strong
a fight depends upon the extent to
which the opposition Is able to recuperate from the recent blows which
have been dealt it. It will also bring
up afresh the memories of the struggle last week, and will present all
sorts of opportunities Tor trouble.
It is known, also, that Speaker
Baca Is not Inclined to pass over what
e considers the tnsurlordinatlon
or
the opposition leaders last Thursday
nd their defiance of his authority
is speaker of the house. The speaker Is
ore clean through, and he is not dis-J!"1'11 to l
the matter drop. He wants
'he recalcitrant members given
strong dose of discipline, and it Is
known that he is In favor of giving
them the alternative of a public apology on the floor
of the house or sus- There

-

.,
-

Pension.
The speaker's
.

.

friends have coun- ld moderation In this matter, and
have held
In check. They
rue that there him
Is no good to be
S'complished by continuing to hit
our adversary after you already have
'Im whipped, and they point out that
attempt to discipline the men In
westion would only result In exciting
vmpathy and enlisting support for
hem where they now have hone.
Should Speaker Baca persist In his
nisnd for sn apology there will surety be trouble.
It is a perfectly good
that Messrs. Blanchard. Catron
and Toombs Would suffer expulsion before they woul make a public apology.

'''

Pioneer Dies ftmldenty.
Greeley, Colo., May 26, While talking to his cousin, Stephen Mead, about
how he Intended to leave his fortune,
Asa E. Mead, 70 years old, a Greeley
pioneer, worth $200,000, died suddenly in a hospital here. He had felt that
he would not live long and was preparing to make final arrangements for
Two
the disposal of his property.
brothers and two cousins survive him.

CANDIDATES GIVE
JERSEY PEOPLE
DAY'S REST
ROOSEVELT AND TAFT
EACH CLAIM VICTORY

Governor Woodrow Wilson
Makes Plea for Instructed
Delegates Saying All Others
Are Against His Interests,
tawls! Leased Wire. I
Newark, N. J., May 26. President
Taft, Colonel Roosevelt and Senator
La Follette rested today after three
days of the hardest campaigning they
bn ve.xperUr-esince 'hey began the
fight for" the republican nomination.
The president and Colonel Roosevelt
have made more than forty speeches
each since last Thursday and plan to
wind up their speaking tours with two
more days of rigorous work. Senator . La Follette has mada fewer
speeches, but nas aaaressea many
thousands of voters.
Governor Wilson's supporters de
clare his speech at Jersey City last
night defined the principal Issue at
slake in the democratic primary cam
paign. The governor asserted that the
real Instructions given the
delegates would lie "anything to beat Wilson,"
The Taft managers express satisfaction with the president's tour of the
commuting sone, where more than
half the population of the state resides.
This also is the factory district.
Kooseve.lt leaders say their candidate will receive a vote from the factory workers that will more than offset uny udvantuges Mr. Taft will get
from the "business men's" vote In the
residence towns near New York City.
Both sides claim the four delegates
at large which will bo elected by the
vote of the whole state and' at least
sixteen out of the twenty from district delegations.
President Tuft was interrupted in
his rush last night to have his throat
treated but expects to be in ' 'form
'
against tomorrow.
The president will start early tomor
row, visiting the towns along the Atlantic shore, which heard Colonel
Roosevelt Saturday. He will continue
his fight right up to the hour of opening the primary election, having arranged to spoak at Glassboro at noon
Tuesday, an hour before the polls opon
there.
Colonel Roosevelt spent the day
quietly In Oyster Bay. Tomorrow he
will Invade the country to the south
west of this city, going as far south
as Princeton.
By Mernlng Journal

d

"unln-structe-

TAKT M'KXDS Ql'IKT

DAY IN' XKW YORK

New York, May 2. President Taft
today attended church, went for an
automobile ride to Van Courtlandt
park, and later Joined In the Fifth
avenue promenade.
The president attended services at
the Church of the Messiah, and wis
accompanied by his brother. Henry
W. Taft, and his secretary. Charles
D. Hlllca.

While walking on Fifth avenue, the
president was recognised snd a large
crowd soon gathered. Within ten
minutes 00 persons had surroundedy
the president and Inspector McClus-keand half a doxen policemen had to
escort him to the home of John L.
Cadwallader, Henry W. Tsfts law
partner. Secretary Hilles telephoned
for the president's automobile and
the party returned to the Taft home
In the machine.
It has not been decided mhether
Taft will, extend his cam-imiPrid.-n-t
where
lour to South
the prlmsries are to be held June 4.
South Dakota will- be the last state io
choose delegates In a primary election, but the president's political ad
visers Mid he has a sufficient numsecure bin nominaber of
tion,
rn
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By Morning Joamat special Leased Wlre.l
New York, May 20. "This campaign has been a fight by the rank
and file against the bosses. It is we
progressives who are the real republicans, because It la we who are standing along with the rank and file. The

popular primaries have shown that
the republican voters do not want any
one else to govern them; they want to
govern themselves," is the opening
paragraph by Theodore Roosevelt,
which appears in the current issue of
the Outlook.
"The party Is not made up of the
bosses or the party workers alone; it
Is made up of all the votors," the editorial continues. "Every party has lo
have Its leaders. The true party leader Is the man who tries to lead and
not drive the voters and to put Into
effect their deliberate Judgment. He
has the right and the duty to go before the voters and, try to persuade
them, but he has no right, by trickery or violence, to try and impose his
own will upon them against tneirs,
The man who, tries to impose his will
upon the voters, who tries to do
things against the will of the voters, Is
not a leader he Is a boss.
"In. this campaign ws have shown
had
that wherever the people have they
a chance to express themselves,
have fto use for bosses. Eluvei. stales.
including Ohio, have allowed the vot
arm of the uartv
to express their
wishes. Out of 824 delegates elected
at these' primaries, the most that Mr,
Taft could secure with the help of
party organization and patronage, and
with the bosses on his side, amounts
only to forty-eigh- t.
"The only states where Mr. Taft has
secured his real victories are the
states where the party is in the control, not of the people, but of the
bosses. That shows clearly on which
side In this Issue Mr. Taft stands,
That ahows that this Is a straight is
sue between the bosses on the one
side and the people on the other.
"When In the face of that fact,
Mr. Taft says In spite of this vote that
he expects the Chicago convention to
be under the control of the 'friends
of constitutional government.' It Is
clearly evident what he means by such
'friends.' All that this means is that
the convention which will make the
presidential nomination will have to
defy the will of the voters. It will
have to override the people's will.
"Those who want special privilege,
well knew who their friends are. They
are glad to make alliances with the
bosses. This Is what they mean when
they talk nbout being 'friends of constitutional government.' The' way to
break the power of special privilege
Is to brekk the power of tha boss on
i
whom It depends;
opponents
my
by
been
said
has
"It
that what I am standing for Is 'treason to the party.' When they refer to
the party they mean the bosses and
the understrappers who have so often
manipulated the parly machinery. I
decline to recognize the bcrses as embodying in their own persons the party. I recognise the rank and f'.le as
making up the party and it is to ihem
that my loyalty Is due.
"When I say, therefore, that no republican is called upon to surrender
to. the' irresponsible action of party
bosses. I am showing my loyalty to
the people. No loyalty la due to the
bosses who defy or disregard the will
of the people. The only loyalty I acknowledge Is loyalty to tha rank and
file, loyalty to the people."
SRXATOIt CLAPP CHOICK OF
KOOrifcVEl.T FOR ROOT'S PliACK.
Kt. Paul. Minn.. Vlav IS. Follow- Ing a conference last night by Ormsby
Mcilsrg of New York, one of Colonel

Roosevelt's managers and contest
C.lfford Plnchot, former chief
forester 'and leader of the Roosovelt
In Minnesota: llnrh T. Italbert. of
PL Paul, today announced that Cnlt-e- d
States Senator Moses K. Clap p. of
Minnesota, will probably te a canai-dat- e
for temporary chairman of the
renublican national convention at Chi
cago next month In place of Senator
s:

cnKKS

WITH I.IKITEXAXTS.
Bay. N. Y, May 2. Two of
Colonel Roosevelt's chief lieutenants,
summoned to Oyster Bsy. held a Ions
conference today with the former
president They were Senator Dixon,
the colonel's rami Ian msnsger. and
Medlll McCormlck. or Chicago, who
has been stirring up Roosevelt sentiment In western states. XWther C.lo-n- 4
Roosevelt nor his visitors would
repeal tSe nature of 1C
i
Cyst-

NINETEEN SHOTS
DEFENSE CONTESTS
AT ALL' POINTS
FIRED AT VICTIMS

President.lt is Expected Robert F. Bain, Body Was Riddled with Builets
sWho Was Juror in Dynamite
and Dagger Thrust Finished
Work of the Determined
Trial, Will Testify Against

Taft Secured Delegates When
Free Expression is Not Possible,

ROOKKYIXT

V

!

Roosevelt Has Pungsnt Captain Fredericks Expects to Man Who Slew Airship Invent
or and Wife Tells Dramatic
Editorial in Forthcoming IsIntroduce Testimony ShowDisStory of How Crime Was
Outlook
Than
Magazine
Those
sue of
ing Other Crimes
'
cussing Fight,
Alleged in Indictment,'
, Perpetrated,

,

Speaker Baca Favors Punishing Those Who Defied Power
nf Leeis ative bavel Last
Thursday,
igDMte!

bosses ey ;

as economic and a convenience to the
public.
Neither houso of congress has ictel LEADERS LEAD;
on the bill.
BOSSES

TROUBLE EXPECTED
BY REPRESENTATIVES

FIGHTS TO UNWRITTEN LAW IS

LIMIT EVIDENCE

FOR OVERTHROW
OF

BIG PROBLEM

COfiT ESTlDARRD

-r

.

n.

Chicago Attorney,

1

?

Wti.1 By Maralag Josnal sssetal leassfl Wlrs l
IB? Moralag Jsaraal aaMclal !jhN
Los Angeles,. May .6. Tha resump-ti- n
Ban "Diego, Cal.. May 24. Bert G.
George
,Jf. Lewis, .former private secretary and
of the testimony of
mm of the star witnesses chauffeur to C. H. Tolltver, an airship
for the prosecution In the trial of In.ventor,, peered through the barred
Clarence Darrow. accused or onuing door of his cell in ths city prison toTckwnod.. while the latter was a day and calmly admitted to Captain of
prospective Juror In the McNamara Detectives Meyers, that he. alone, was
case, wilt be of secondary importance responsible for tha murder of Mr.
to the ruling by Judge llunon on tha and Mra. Tolllver at the Tolltver home
admissibility of certain evidence when late last night.
"Tea, I killed him," said Lewis, recourt opens t 1:19 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
ferring to Tolllver. "He ruined my
T.firinn(i was on the stand yester home. If 1 had not dons it some one
day when ths trial was halted by else would have had to."
Lewis waa calm. He showed a dethe objection of the defense to tne giving of testimony tending to prove that sire to aid thn public administrator
Harrow had been guilty of crimes oth- In the effort to learn which of the
er than that specified in the Indict- two had died first.
ment.
"Mrs. Tolllver died first." said lew-I- s.
Tha itafnniia l flaming not so much
The body of the woman was
against the Introduction of evldencs found near the telephone where she

ttnii.

purporting to snow mat oiner jurors
in the trial of J. B. McNamara had
been corrupted, but against letting
down tho bars to a flood of allegaa-tion- s
that Darrow had been guilty
aattemstlng - to or prevent
of
the appearance ol witnesses for tha
prosecution in the McNamara case.
Decisions of the California supreme
court In connection with the
graft prosecutions in San Francisco,
and particularly those of Ruef and
Glass are relied upon by District Attorney Fredericks la, his contention that
evidence of other alleged offenses of
a similar nature to the specific crime
charged in the indictment, aro admissible.

had fallen last night after she had
been twice mortally wounded by Lewis. una had sent In a call for the police, but the desk sergeant at the station heard only a groan and she died
before she could tell of the murders.
Developments show that Lewis
planned his work carefully. A pet
dog, which followed Tolltver and his
wife everywhere, was caught by Lewis early last night. He led the dog a
block or more from the scene of his
Intended crlras and tied him to a post.
TiuB, armed with two revolvers and
a dagger, he returned to the Tolllver
home and waited tor his victims, me
police do not believe he had planned
to murder Mrs. Tolllver. As Tolllver
and his wire rode up to their home
Lewis opened
In their automobile,
fire. Those who heard the fusillade
sav he fired nineteen shots. One of
the weapons was an automatic.
The police believe that Mrs. Tolll
ver rushed to the aid of her husband
and waa met by two shots. One
struck her full In the mouth, the oth
er in the hend. Both wounds were
mortal, but ths woman staggered Into
the house, reached the telephone and
tried. In her dying moments to bring
the police and save the life of her
husband.
Tolllver, his body riddled with but
lets, followed his wife into the house,
Lewis close behind. The wounded man
fell to the floor in the front room,
his arms outstretched, his eyes look
Ing into those of tha murderer. Lewis,
according to his own statement today.
wanted to make aure of his work.
Drawing his dagger from its sneath,
he knelt, cursing, beside his victim
and plunged the blade into ths abdo
men of the dying man. That finished
Tolllver, according to Lewis, and with
Mrs. Tolllver. dead, his work was

numerous
The defense submitted
decisions declaring against the admissibility of evidence purporting to prove
that a defendant had been guilty of
previous crimes for the purpose of
Inflnsnelno thn tlirv. One of the Drln- olpal decisions cited by the defense
um hnnritnir
rlnnn this rule, waa that
of the New York supreme court lit
the noted Molineaux murder case.
Khnnlrl tha court decide tomorrow
to admit testimony regarding other
alleged attempts to bribe jurors in tne
MpVumii r. cane, and exclude evidence
a Itair.H rflfferAnt nffenKpa. HI manv
believe will be the ruling, Robert F.
Rain, the first Juror selected to try J.
B. McNamara and who was said to
hniA aocAntnd a bribe, will be a wit
ness for the prosecution. Such a ruling,
It was said by attorneys for the de
fense . was not wholly unexpectea
by them.
The prosecution, however, expects
Hiul.lnn which will nefmlt Ih. Inlrfk.
diK'tlnn r.f nvlilpnee liurntirtinir to im.
plicate Mr. Darrow In other alleged
crimes, as indicated by Captain Fred- ericKS in nis opening statement to tne
Jury.
,,
done,
Ih'fors the aroused neighbors could
reach the scene, Lewis liad left. He
BULLETS
reloaded his two revolvers, wiped the
blood from hlg dagger, and catching a
car, rode to Eleventh street. The po
lice, surmising that the crime had
been committed by Lewis, caught him
as he neared hla home. As he ap
proached his house they covered htm
with their weapons. He threw his
hands above his "head and said to
BLACK BRUTE
Chief of I'ollce Wilson and the detectives who disarmed him: "I guess
you've got tbs man you want."
The officers tound one or his pock-et- a
Jack Samuels, After Identifica
filled with shells. Tha msgsslne
been reloaded.
tion as Fiend Who Had Crim- of th weapon hadcarefully
in a black
Lewis was dressed
Wominally Assaulted, White
frock suit, whit shirt snd tie, and
tha police think his Intention was to
an, is Riddled by Mob, "
kill Tolllver, return to his own home
and murder Mrs, Lewi and bring the
Wlte.1
1
Wsmsl
B Swim Jmml
aa4
tragedy to a close by taking his own
'
Nashville, May 2. Jake Hamutils.
'
a negro, charged with crlmlnully as lire.
SO
years
old, his
Tolllver was nearly
saulting Mrs. Walter Ramsey, wife
of a Robertson county farmer. Satur- wife a few years younger. Lewis IS 22
day, was taken from officers today by years old. Ills wife, a strikingly
handsome woman, la IS years old. h
a mob and riddled with bullets.
Ramsey left his wife and two simJI talked with him until the offlcera ask
children at home alone Saturday night ed her to leave. At parting. Lewis
to go (o Orlln'ia, one mile away, for shewed the only emotion he has yet
provisions. , n the way he met the exhibited.
negro 8amu le.
"God give you strength to bear your
Knowing lh.it Mrs. Ramsey wos own troubles and stand by me In
negro
alone. It Is surmised that the
mine." he said, ns the weeping woman
went directly to the Ramsey home and was led from ths Jail.
dragattacked Mrs. liamsey. She waa
"I will tell nothing but the truth In
ged from her bed Into the yard and
Lewis tonight. "If ths
hen the negro fled she walked half this," said
truth will not help me. nothing will."
mile to give tne alarm.
"I will stand by my hilnd." said
Having Iteen arrested and IdentiBeyond this she would
fied as the assailant. Samuels wa Mrs. Lewis.
taken from the officers, carried Into make no statement.
U
her statement to
According
a field and shnt a hundred times.
friends earlier In the day, ah hsd ti
Intimation the tragedy waa Impendf'Ire Threaten,, Iry iHH-k- .
l)rs h. Cal.. May 27. Fire ing. Lewis had not twn drinking:
broke out about 12:3 this morning he apparently was In gmd spirits and
at the Craig Ship Rullding Company's had dinner with his wife last night.
plant, destroying th dredger Oak- He was cheerful when he left. The
land, and nw threatens the entire couple ha.-- no children.
It Is said tonight that
i. will
dry dnik. The lire broke out on the
plead the "nnarittea law In di.f-n- r
dredger.
,
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came here irom nan rrancisco mom uuliluC
ihan a year ago to accept a position
AGAINST OCCUPATION
ms private secretury and chauffeur to
Tolllver. Soon afterwards he was l
,
, .
i
sent to san r ranciauu iu j.ui i ..
J
chemicals for making the gaa to be Chief LXeCUtlVe Of ISland AC- Ittsed 4n the dlrlKlme. it was at mis.
vises President Taft Condi
time that the troubles between Lewis
and Tolllver started. It Is said. Lewis,
tions Do Not Warrant Ameraccording to testimony given by Tol- llvur In local courts, instead of doing
ican Intervention.
the business for, which he was commissioned, spent his time purchasing
wine and expensive suppers. Tolllver refused to pay the expense bill.
Havana. May S. President
Lewis filed suit to recover $500 but
got Judgment for but $34. Prior to
Gomes today sent a telegram to
President Taft in which he pro- this he had been discharged by
tests In friendly but firm tones
After the civil suit Lewis was
against Intervention by the Uni- separated from his wife. She went
to, Mr. and Mrs. Tolllver for protected States.
"It Is my duty to say that so
tion, aha said. This led to Lewis filing
serious a situation alarms and
suit against Tolllver for $10,000, alhurts the feelings of a people
leging he had alenlated Mrs. Lewis'
who love and are Jealous of their
affections. A reconciliation between
Lewis and his wife took place before s Independence," he says, after re
citing that he had received irom
the suit was brought to triul. It waa
United States Minister Heauprsa
..bought this had ended the trouble
note Informing him that ths
until the tragedy came last night.
To'-live- r.

i

Washington government had

or-

and
nDfnpn ddcdh pre : a stronga gunboat
naval concentration at
to Nlpe Hay

dered

UIIULUU

I

IILinilLJ

Key West in anticipation of
siblo eventualities; and also

poa- -

that

event the Cuban government
was unable to protect American
property it was tha Intention to
land forces for that' purpose.
. President Gomes says the gov
ernment Is doing its utmost, having within four days sent three
thousand troops to crusn the
rebels In Oriente and In that
short tlmn having restored order
In all parts of the Island with
$
the exception of Orlento,
'He also says that nine thousand rifles with ammunition,
have been. distributed to loyal
cltisena arid that t the government Is prepared to flood ths
comparatively small district of
disturbance with regulars and
volunteers.
"I appeal to you," he continues, "as a loyal friend of Cuba,
respecting her rights, thai you
will be- convinced that this government Is capable and sufficiently supported by ths valor
and patriotism of tha Cuban people to deal promptly with a few
unfortunate and misguided persons without reason or flag.
"If you understood these conditions you will perceive that It is
not the part of a friendly government to contribute' under
such circumstances to the embarrassment of a government and
people such as those of Cuba,
placed. It Is true, in unfortunata
conditions, but not lucking In its
methods, patriotism and courage,"
Up to a late hour tonight
President Gomes had received no
reply to this message.
In

FOR FIGHT AT
BAGHIMBA
Rebels

Begin

.

Destroying

Bridges Today as They Re
treat Northward fromjiminez
to Chihuahua,
Wlrs.l
IBr Mornlag Joaraal vacM ,
Chihuahua, Mexico, May 26. Rebel
headquarters received word that Colonel Oamboa, commanding a detachment of rebel troops, had defeated
of
and disDersed a Volunteer

-

fce

federals numbering 115 at Temosachic,
1B
miles northwest of Chihuahua, a
station on the Northwestern railway
to the aouth.
The report gives the federal casualty
list as fifteen, but does not mention
any rebel loss.
General Orotco spent today In Inspecting the various rebel camps
Jlmlnes and Uachlmba. In the
afternoon the rebel commander rode
over the mountains In the neighborhood of Machlmba studying the strategic positions which the Insurrectos
will occupy when they again glvebat-tl- e
to Iluerta.
The federals have not as yet pushed
their vanguard Into Jlmlnes, but the
city la theirs for
The rebels will begin tomorrow the (By Moralag Journal BsmuU I us Wtoa.1
work of destroying all bridge north
Havana. May 86. Advices from ths
of Jlmlnes. This will be done by the
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two captured and theirs
and Sun Pedro to be cared for by eitv were killed,
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ed
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of its ability to crush the insurrection
KAKTIMJl' KK SIKM'ks
.t DW.VIlt ary movement.
Gusdalsjara. Mexico. May !(. This
General Mcnteagudo will start for
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National League,
Won Lost

"'New York"
, Cincinnati
Pittsburgh .

Batteries Rogge
McGraw;
and
Leonard and Spahr. Two-bas- e
hit
Belden. Home run Thomas. Sacirl-fic- e
hit Kenworthy, 2.' Double play
Rogge to Thomas. Base on balls
Rogge, 4; Leonard, 1. Struck out
Rogge, 8; Leonard, 7. Stolen baaas
Cassldy, Umpire Johnson.

Pet.

.24

.800
12
.6S7
.23
,16
14
i
,633
Chicago
15
17
.469
21
St. Louis
.432
Lincoln, 6; St Joseph, 1.
Philadelphia';.. ...12
16
.429
St. Joseph, May 26. St. Joseph bat21
Boston
.864
;.,12
.
Brooklyn
20
.310 ted but five balls out of , the infield
today. Smith allowing .only three hits,
American League.
Captain
Lincoln won easily.
and
Won Lost
Pot Kelly of the home team was put out of
9
Chicago .
.743 the grounds by Umpire
.26
Carter.
21
11
Boston
.666
Score:
R. H. E.
Washing-ton- .
16
17
.485
002 102 010 6 7 1
15
14
Philadelphia
.483 Lincoln
.
16
18
.471 St. Joseph ....000 000 100 1 3 4
Detroit
Batteries Smith and Carney; John14
Cleveland
17
.453
well.
19
New York
,.11
.367 son and Bachante. Three-bas- e
Stolen bases Barbour, Mil10
22
St. Louis .
.313
ler, Carney, Powell, Borton. Struck
out Johnson, 1; Smith, 6. Base on
Western League.
Won Lost Pet. balls Johnson, 2; Smith, 3, Double
St. Joseph
12
.24
.667 play Bachante to Borton. Umpires
16
21
.683
Carter and Klssane.
Denver ..
20
15
.571
Omaha
'
Des Moines
IS
.645
Sioux City, 10; Topeka, 7.
16
20
Sioux City ..
.444
City
Sioux City, May 26. Sioux
Topeka ..
20
.412 pounded Fugate
hard and won today.
20
Lincoln
.394 In
,...13
Topeka pitchInning the
'
22
Wichita
.371 er the fourth men.
.....18
hit three
'
E,
'.
8core:
WHERE THEY! PLAY TODAY Sioux City ....030 303 01
10 14 2
7 11 1
Topeka
202 000 201
Batteries Slaughter and Giffen and
National League.
Orendorff ; Fugate, Cochrehkih . and
Kew York at Brooklyn.

.....
.........18
... ...
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10 MEET

PICKS OUT WILLIAMS

JOHNSON WILLING CURLEY

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

1.

CRAVEZ IN RETURN

EXCELLENT CHANCE

lilGfJATil III6II

FOR FLYNN SAYS

AGAINST ACTION

IN

BOUT JU

IY

OF ALDERMEN

RYAN
I

!'

Colored Champion Gets Cordial It Will be Constructed 1n Most Vernon Bantamweight' Confi Man Who Handled Jeffries Says Restoration of "Redligfil District
Exclusive Residential Section dent He Can Han'gKrO. Sign
Fireman's Opportunity for Scored'; Heavily .' at .Mass
Reception on Arrival
"Vegas
Vegas; Predicts, Victory in of Las
and Jn, Easy .. on .Trinidad. Champion in Victory Greater Than That of Meeting Yesterday Afternoon
at Elks' Theater,
Walking Distance, '
Ten Rounds. ,
Twenty Rounds,
First White Hope,
'
at-La-

s

.

,

'

--

'

r

;

v'r

More than COO people yesterday
m.patrh to Uie Moraine Joaraal. ISsednl Cormpondrsee to M.rolnK Jon mull '.With his manager, W. C. Lucken-smcle- r,
Tommy. Ryan, who has been ix- East Las Vegas,. N. M., May, 2.
East Las Vegas, N, M., May 26.
Vegas
several d ty 'afternoon attended a mass meeting In
for
peeted
Las
Vegas
at
who
to
Lua
with
went
examining
a large number of
After
past, to take charge of Flynn's train-- , the Klks' thoator at whicil aentimant
"May the best man win," was the available
.sites for the big arena In hltn. Kid Williams, the Vernon, Cat, Ing camp,
passed through here laxtjian hluh against the recent action of
statement of Champion Jack Johnson which the John.son-Flyn- n
Is
to bantamweight, who lost to Honnle niirha on ih.
bout
unbound California the clly fathers In rescinding the ln- in addressing a large crowd that had be staged on July 4, Promoter Jack
City structlons formerly given the police
gathered here tonight to greet him on Curley and Charles O'Malley have Chavex In an exhibition bout In the ilmlted. bound for the Meadow Ryan
j department
to move out tho donlsens
and th white hope's quarters.
hia arrival from Chicago.
Johnson picked upon the vacant lots at the Meadow City Saturday, returned
says Flynn has a very good chance or mat district.
made a neat speech and waa roundly corner of Sixth Atreet and Friedman
night.
LuckonHineler agalnxt
last
he feeling at' the meeting was one
the negro when he meets him
applauded. The "big smoke" and his avenue. .In addition ,tu, being upon
befoVin '.'"leaving
Las July 4, In fact, a better chance than of high Indignation, and addresses
party were taken tonight to Johnson's the car line the Rile is only a; short announced that
were mnile in strong terms by sevtraining quarters on the Forsythe distance from the center of the city. Vegas yesterday, articles, .'of agree- Jeffries had.
"Flynn hus a good chance," he said. eral mon, In addition to the expected
ranch, eight miles north of Las Vegas. To walk to it requires lens than fif- ment .were .signed with Promoter
ones, which local clergymen said sur
He will begin training tomorrow. Un- teen minutes and good sidewalks can Charles O'Malley of that city, for a re- "He has a better chance than Jeffries prised them much by their strength
boys on had. I know Jeffries. I was the one
til Thursday, Johnson will do road be used all the way. The locktinn;ls turn snatnh between
has and fervor against the restricted dls
work. He will start in on gymnasium directly west of the " CStftle fechool June 24, the contest to go twenty that brought him out. Now, Flynn gain
trlct Idea.
nothing to lose and everything to
1.
i
work the latter part of the week. His building and In located fmt a short rounds,
meeting was presided over by
tralner-in-chle- f,
Acoordlng to both LtickenBmeler and by this battle. He stands to win noth- D. The
Tom Flanagan, will distance east of one of the city's mot
A. Fortfrfleld, a prominent memHe
battle.
not
win
the
does
ing
he
if
th
In about a .veek.
he
Williams,
latter
understood
arrive
r
fashionable residence districts; iThero
ber of the Citizens' league, and ad
Johnson was accompanied by his may be some protest' from- the cold bout 'Haturduy night to be purely 'an Is known to be good, lie has fought dresses were made by six local
........18
men.
lighters,
some
out
when
one
partners,
sparring
and
kneckrd
wife
four
Mar
and
exhibition
nosed residents who occupy'th'e andi
some
,...,..,14
them ministers. J. C. Robs,
ty Cutler, John Perkins, Jack pebray some homes fronting the area Isitrf; tmt by Chaves-- his: i was caught off tti
"Nobody knows how far Johnson of the ofMenual
school, acted as secre'
'"' v
has gone buck. He's been out of the tary.
and Bob names:
Curley- Is said tti hnve sik-li- '
t '
a. solid guard.
;i ! was game
fight,
years.
inveetlgajtlos
did
sn
he
two
Who
Tommy Ryan, Flynn'a-- tralner-in- Uie.bout
wroporty"tht-';tiothlnsupon
lease
the
The whole tone of the meeting was
chlef, arrived this evening from San short of an Injunction from' the su- started and It developed that Chavex anyway. He fought Hums, and he
Francisco, and hard work will be the preme court can prj'him 'loosej Th had uirscelved, a... .telegram from '' a fought some others, some fairly good one of strength and dignity rather
program at the Flynn camp from now same siteat 'One time Tin occupied friend In 'Albuquerque, advising Mm men. Somo of them stayed twenty than of rabid partisanship. The most
action taken wus the adopuntil July 4. Flynn weighs In the by a basehttli1 park, so that the people that "Williams was going to try1 arid rounds. But when he defeated Jeff- Important
of a resolution, urging the house
neighborhood of 216 bud will train of the; neighborhood hauehbaen au- put. him out andoto be on his gardi" ries he ' did nothing great. Jeffries tionpass
Two-bas- e
the Injunction luw, baed on
t'.
hits French, down to about 1SS. Johnson said to- dited up-t- o
Schmidt
ehsnces, was no more lit to tight Johnson than to
Cincinnati at Chicago. '
or Unvn-t- o
h)Kh 'board Chaves, .therefore, took-mGardener,'!. Home run Smith.) Hits night his weight is 238. v
and- when the. opportunity presented you are. Ho waa not physically fit. Now tho Iowa Injunction abatement act
Boston at Philadelphia. j'
fences, and cheering multitudes..
Off Slaughter, 6 in 8 8 Innings
Flynn hus been lighting some pretty for the handling of the soclul evil, as
A room on .Center street, near Cur-ley- 's Itself, whipped over a right uppercbt good men, he has confidence In him- it hus been modified by the state senoff G iffen, 3 In 6 2 Innings; off FIGHT WILL NOT GO i' '
American League.
that returned him the winner.
will
been
leased
has
office
and
ate. This act was originally passed
Fugate, 12 In 5 Innings-- off Cochre
St. Louis at Cleveland.
Williams expects to train faithfully self, and I believe he stunds a
OVER TEN ROUNDS be fitted up as the official pool room
by the house, and with slight modifiWashing-toham, 2 in 4 Innings. Base on balls
at Kew York.
hiswlth' the chance."
meeting
return
for
.
will
fight
Here
for
odds
correct
the
fight
May
2d. "The
Trinidad, Colo.,
Slaughter, 1; Giffen, 6; Fugate,
Philadelphia at Boston.
champloij and the
Ryan said he would do all in his cations, was passed In the senate. The
Rocky
Mountain
11 y inone
sport
who
posted
be
and
is
go
In
urges the lower house
Over ten
Las Vegas will not
Cochreham, 1. Struck out Slaughter,
bout June 24 promises to be a rattling power to help the white hope get local resolution
rounds," stated Jack Johnson when clined may lay any sort of a beton good
'
1; Giffen, 3; Fugate, 4. Umpire
one.
ready for his fight, and Indicated In to concur In these senate amendments,
Western League.
Alreudy
of
outcome
the
the
battle.
interviewed here this afternoon.
Knapp.
Denver at Des Moines.
several ways that Flynn would be which are said to strengthen the act
"You can take that aa straight and Curley has received word of some
Lincoln at St. Joseph.
coached to fight Just the way that It is understood the senate committee-.
,:
on
AMATEUR
have
placed
large
ATHLETIC
been
bets
that
favif you have any coin put It on the
Wichita at Omaha.
Johnson does not like, Johnson, he which handled the bill is warmly peotoo
to
Flynn.
is
early
predict
what
It
big smoke."
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
Topeka at Sioux City.
says, prefers to stand off and light orable to Its enactment. The local
AT
RECORDS
BROKEN
money
will
but
be,
Johnson
Johnson's train stopped in Trinidad the odds
on the defensive, letting the other ple ft '1 according to an expression from
'
some fifteen minutes and the. heavy- is said to be growing scarcer and
ASSOCIATION GAMES man d o alt the leading. He did not one of them after tho meeting, that
At San Francisco:
NATIONAL LEAGUE
- will
get
Flynnearly
.on
bettors
say definitely, bin he Intimated that this act offers the best means of at
.
Score:
R. H. E. weight waa greeted at the depot by a the
'
crowd of 600 people.' Johnson at first the longer odds.
Flynn would not da any of the leading onue abolishing the social evil and of
0 5
San
Francisco
refused to be interviewed but finally
Mayor Robert J. Taupert and the By Morning Journal Bneclsl Leased Wlra-St Louis, ft; Cincinnati, 4,
except when it was needed, and that abating the rooming house nuisance,
3 10
Portland
to come to the platform.
St. Louis, May 26. An error by
Commercial club have determined to
New York, May 20. Throe world's Johnson's peculiar statuesque style of which was one of the chief reasons
Toner and Schmidt; Ber consented forget
Egan on Konetchy's easy roller, Evans' ry;Batteries
what I said about the establish 8v bureau of information in amateur athletic records' were estab- boxing would be set agalnnt a' style the council put the restricted dis"Don't
and
Burch.
Glawltzer
single and one by Hauser In the
ten rounds," he called as he
trict In force again. They expect
the office'loC. the Investment and lished during the poatoffice clerk's somewhat similar. .
At Sacramento:
twelfth Inning, gave St. Louis the winthe enactment of this law within a
Agency corporation. iHere all visitors association games at Celtic park togcbres
H. H. E. the train, "for that goes sure."
.,
..
ning run over Cincinnati today. The Oakland
week.
to the cityt will be Informed by ex- day.
HOWARD MORROW PONKlnTt!
4
7
victory put the locals in fifth place.
The speakers yesterday were Francis
perts .anything they desire to know,
MATCH FOB MITCHKLI. HICltF..
Louis Scott, of Paterion, N. J., run1 10
Sacramento
A. Coffee from the toct&lon of rooms to the dis- ning from scratch In the 6,000 meter
E. Wood and Edward A. Mann, local
Score;
14 lbs. Sugar, (1. C.
R. H. E,
Mltze; Baum,
Morrow
Ryan
and
him
Howard
Parkin
Batteries
with
has
Co Ma South Second street.
attorneys: Dr. W, Q, Hope, a local
Cincinnati 004 000 000 0004 10
tances tO'l!ithe flHhlng places and race, won by 90 yards in 15:06
Schwenk and Cheek.
who recently boxed Bailor Petroskey,
St. Louts ..000 040 000 0016 14
mountain resorts im thls vicinity. The The formes world's time , was 1&:11 In Ban Francisco, ten rounds to a physician; R. W. D. Bryan, president
At Los Angeles:
mayor, also, has announced that no
Batteries Keefe and Benton and
made by Jean Bonln, of France draw. He declared that Morrow hud of the board of regents of the state
,
B. H. B, RACING CARS READY
Scores ..
McLean; Harmon and Bliss. Two-bas- e
fakers will,, be allowed upon the last year.
10
all the bust of it, though outweighed university; Rev. Hermon P. Williams
.8
Vernon
FOR THE ELIMINATION
hit Beecher. Three-bas- e
streets. Legitimate vendors, .who se- , Abel Klcviat, of the Irish American by the sailor, and that the newspapers and Rev. Hugh A. Coopor, the pastors
hits Mar- - Los Angeles
. . ...
. if 9
...
sans, Harmon. Base on balls Keefe,
licenses,,, will... of. course,: be .al Athletic association, defeated Melvln had given hi in the decision despite tho of the Christian and .Presbyterian
and 'frown
TRIALS ON SPEEDWAY cure
! Br(Kkl!.
'
irSehtnn, trfurmnn
struck
lowed to do business. But they must W. Shepard, of the same' dub by fit draw
by the authori- churches, respectively."
declared
All the speakers scored the action
.
2K Benton, 7; Harmon.
secure roooot.- - or vacant lots. The teen yards, winning the 1,600 meter ties,
game
Ryan was enthusiastic over
Los . Angeles-M- orr
xt
Umpires Rigler and Finneran.
mayor says.tbe streets belong to- the ran in 1:69
and clipping 6 of a the proweRs of this young pro- of the council heavily.
R. H. E.
Score:
Indianapolis, May 26. rMotor cars people aiiJ,
The crowd filled the entire lower
will not allow them to second off the world's record, held by tege of
his,
told
. I .... 4 ' 6
...
when
and
Angeles
Lob
entered in the second annual
'., Pittsburgh,
; Chicago, 1
floor of the theater, and there was a
be used ly tvendora and shooting gal- Harold Wilson, of England, since 1908, that
to
wanted
fans
the
here
i .(.... . 4
Vernon
Merace to be run at the Speedway
,
The third record was made by James see him matched with Jack Mitchell, good sprinkling of auditors in the galChicago,
May ' 26. Cheney and
Batteries Halla, Toser and Brooks morial day were tuned finally today leries.
.
Duncan, of tills city, who, compet of Kl Paso, said that he would be glad lery.
O'Toole. were pitted agalnsi each other Hltt, Gray and Brown.
H.
'
for tomorrow's speed elimination
ing unattached, threw the discus from if such a match could be arranged. He
today In 'a pitcher's battle in which
trials.
Pittsburgh won over Chicago, 3 to 1
Inches Olympic circle, stipulated, however, thut it ought to
the I feet 2
VEGAS
The cars of America, France, Italy LAS
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
56 feet one inch. This eclipses the go only ten rounds.
O'Toole waa wild, but pitched- consls.
Germany romped around the brick
and
great throw of E. Nilsson in the try
tent, while Cheney weakened in the
Vf
,t
Morrow Is a young man, comparajV'v'
fa.
i.j,track hour after hour under the eyes
outs at the Stockholm stadium yes tively new at the boxing game, and
At St Paul St Paul, 2; Kansas of many enthusiastic spectators from
seventh and allowed four hits which
City, 6.
terduy by 12 feet 9 inches.
though he has acquired some nvirks
netted three runs.
many cities. The ' various entrants
SANTA FE GRAYS
R, H. E,
In accordance with the Swedish of the ring In his career of a little less
At Columbus Columbus, 6; Indian must show a speed of, 75 miles an
Score:
DRAW BIG HOUSE
Olympic rules Duncan hurloj the dis- than two years under Ryan's tutelage,
apolis, 4.
Chicago
000 001 000 1 6
hour for one lap of .2 H miles or be
cus 96 feet 7 2 inches wilh his left Is not anything like a fighter in apPittsburgh ....000 000 3003 7
Louisville, 1; Toledo, disqualified.
At Louisville
hand, the combined throw being 2S2 pearance. Ha is a quiet, modest chap,
Archer; 4.
Batteries Cheney
and
The capacity of the hotels long; ago
Two-bas- e
Minneapolis Minneapolis,
inches.
O'Toole and Kelly.
feet 8
At
with steady eyes and a Jaw that shows
IN FAST GAME
hit
were filled by reservations. Seventy- ON
5TH
grit. It is said that he would make
Wilson.
Base on balls Cheney, 2 Milwaukee, 2.
five thousand persons, it is estimated,
an excellent match for Mitchell, and
O'Toole, 6. Struck out O'Toole, 5;
will be In the stands and parking
RACES
OFF
CALLED
no doubt the bout would be well worth
Cheney, 4. Umpires Klem and Bush,
places next Thursday for the greatest
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
Beeing from the sheer contrast of fight
BECAUSE OF POOR
event of the automobile world. The
ing stylea employed by the two. Mor
Up Winning
Speedway gates will be opened at 5 Maroons "Keep
AMERICAN LEAGUE
At Montgomery Montgomery,
CROWD YESTERDAY row was taken out of hlKh school by Parents and Friends of Pupils
race
morning
the
in
the
o'clock
and
Streak, , Humbling Ancient
Ryan to begin the fight game.
Nashville, 3.
will be started at 10 o'clock.
of St, Vincent's Academy
Ryan said he would be glad to take
At Mobile Mobile, 6; Chaltanoo
St Louis, S; Cleveland, 1.
year's
of
expected
rec
Aggregation
Is
by
City
Score
last
that
It
up negotiations with Promoter Mark
Owing
numerous
attracCleveland, May 26. St. Louis de ga, 6.
to
other
Anxious to See "King of
7: Birm ord for the classic will be beaten be
At Memphis Memphis,
feated Cleveland 3 to 1 today, Pelty
tions yesterday, there was hardly Levy for the staging of the bout be.
Seven to Two.
cause of the specifications for starters
'
tween Ryan and Mitchell at an early
holding Cleveland to four hits. ''Jack Ingham, 5. '
a
guard
park
corporal's
Israel," to be Staged Soon.
at
Traction
i
and the hot rivalry between contesto wknosa the running races which date.
No other games scheduled.
son's three-bas- e
'
hit and. Stephens' er
,
tants.
"
were scheduled. 'The Gentlemen's
ror in the ninth prevented a shut-oTicket sales Indicate that a crowd$50,000 in prises Is offered. The
re, jn. m.. May z. in a nv Driving club at i: SO declared the card
R, H. E, ROCKY MOUNTAIN LEAGUE winner
Score:
Notice of Bond Election.
ed house will witness "King of Israel."
will get $20,000 end the driver ly siinla
game,
which was witnessed by a0ff. Those who werrf in 'the grand
Cleveland
000 000 0011 4 0
the operetta to be produced by the
thst finishes second $10,000.
large crowd .of fans, the Las Vegas Jgtanj hn( parK were given ' thflr
300 000 000
St. Loula
I 8 1
?
pupils of Si. Vincent's acdemy In tha
At Pueblo, First game:
thisthe
defeated
Marobns
money
gate.
afternoon
at
back
Batteries Gregg and Adams; Pelty
the
' R..H. E.
Notice la hereby given to the quali Elks' theater on the afternoon of
Out Teas are of the very nest Try aggregation representing the Ancient
Score:
'Two-base
gathered
who
Those
park
Graney.
had
Stephens.
at
the
hit
and
aa. O.
A. Coffee Co, SOS Sosth
fied voters of Old Albuquerque, School June Gth.
,....11 10
City by a score of 7 to t.
Three-bas-e
then took in the Han Felipe de Nerl District No. 13, of Bernalillo county,
Base .on Pueblo City i ...
hit -- Jackson.
The production promlsea to be one
9
. .i. , ; ..!
y
game waa. fast and snappy celebration In Old Albuquerque,
The
balls Oregg, 1; Pelty, S. Struck out Canon
New Mexico, that an election will be of the biggest musical and dramatlo
Second gainei .,
was marked by good
throughout
and
on
Today
will
be
Gregg, 6. Umpires Connolly' and
the
horses
loaded
at Albers' drug stors on June 17, hits of the season and to establish
Score:
It 10H. E. ST. MICHAEL'S LOSE
pitching, hiifd hitting and fast field cars and shipped to the meetings at held
Hart
1912, for the purpose of voting upon a precedent In stage work, not only
'
Pueblo
ing.
City
City.
Salt
and
bsbbbbbj
Oklahoma
Lake
the question of the Issue of bonds In for the academy but for other educa3
TO HAPPYS; SECOND
I
Canon City
Burr, who was on the mound for where extensive race meetings will the sum of $2,000
Detroit ; Chicago, 3.
(two thousand dol- tional Institutions of the city. Dally
While
danger.
was
Vegas,
never
in
open
Las
the
of
first
June.
TEAM WINS TWICE
..Chicago, May 24. Detroit celelars) In denominations of $100.00 rehearsals are now the rule.
At La Junta. First game
hmanaged
at
times,
freely
hit
was
The
race
meet
here
week
last
brated Ty Cobb's return to the game
It Is expected that the costumes
tt. H. E.
(one hundred dollars) bearing inter
Score:
down the hitting when, bllR a disappointment to the' local pro- est at
today by defeating Chicago,
7
5
to 2. La Junta
The Happys defeated the Rt. Mich keep
the rate of six per cent (6 vet which will be used for tha operetta,
- moters,! who .Inst heavily.
tlmvpjjia.was
all
and
rutiM.
at
meant
even
On
not
Mullin pitched splendid ball, holding Colorado Springs
16 12
cent) per annum, dated July 1, 1812, will arrive here from Denver early
ael'a College team of Santa Fe, IT to 9,
situation..
one of the days of racing did the puld snd running for a period of twenty during the coming week. The
Chicago safely for eight Innings, but
R. H. E. at Traction park yesterday morning. ter of the
Score:
the
for
backstopplng
did
the
Meadow
the
of
admissions
total
th
amount
in the ninth the locals got to him for
sre very elaborate and were
years redeemable after ten years,
Tlerney pitched a good game for the City team, handled! his delivery fp,
Second game:
n
.nto wvrs tTTrenin
five hits and were only able to score La Junta
3
2
Happys and at the end of the seventh
oonds. sold and handled as provided made especially for an amateur drama
pegging
manner
his
and
admirable
one run.
by section 1642, compiled laws of recently staged in Denver.
2 6
the Happys had the game 17 to B. bases was one of the features of , the
Colorado Springs'
Score:
R. H. E. edo.. 7.... ....- 1837. The receipts from the sale of
shrdlu shrdluu They then took Tlerney out of the box game.
RICH STAKES OFFERED
'
' '
Chicago
000 000 101 2 It 4
and several of the regulars were
said bonds to be used for building a
game
Lopes
the
for'Santit
started
MONTANA, MEETING school hoUse nnd equipment
Detroit
000 100 302 6 It 1
benched to give the subs a chancs to Fe, but lusted only four innings,) vhn
,
Batteries Bens and Peters and Sul- CARL MORRIS MAY
get In the game, the result being that he
JESUS ROMERO,
by
supplanted
Beam.
..Beam's
was
livan, Kuhn; Mullin and Stanage. Two-bas- e
M. L. ALBERS,
the college boys piled up four runs on work was of the sensational ordcr.but
MEET M'CARTY IN
' ftulf Lake Cfty.'May JS.Manager
hits
Crawford,
LEONARDO iHUNICK.
Delehante.
the subs.
Only
any
good..
to
do
was
It
too
late
Three-bas-e
I. Wilson", '6f the Silver Row
School Directors.
Ppeedlo Guevara and "Beans' Glad
Base
THE MEADOW CITY
hit Dele hanty.
run was scored by Lms 'Vegas Ing, Association, gave out today Rac
TO RECOGNIZE
on balls Bens, 8; Mullin, 8: Peters.
the
ding did the catching. St Michael's one'
fee
wasin
the
while
he
3.
meeting.
race
the
stakes
for
Butte
College used a couple of pitchers, but
flxh-Ing
Struck em Bens, 6; Mullin, 4.
your
Now Is the time to select
came In a most unusual manner. A They are. The fUlvcr Bow selling race
Umpires O'Loughlin and Westervelt
tackta. Harry T. Johnson lias a full
not stop the heavy hlttlna.
hard hit Infield drive got through over the' ilfurlty (burse fur'
- could
mo.. may
HDrinsiieia.
of fllna. rods, lines and reels.
line
the
defeated
Ht
Juniors
Michaels
renter
and
the
baseman
propoeea
second
the
Curlcy, promoter of the
and upwards, $1,000; Treasure
Sox yesterday morning IS to
White
LEAGUE.
WESTERN
snrf
a
took
sudden
hnuaca
Vegas,
and
fielder
n
fight st Las
;
stake, to he run August 10, for
nd the Immaculate Conception school
j
HOT WEATHER EAST;
home run.
July 4. has written Ltuher Mccarty, team In the afternoon, IS to 9. The went over the fence for-a
five furlongs,, guaranteed value
resembling
thing
only
the
was
Wichita, I; Omaha, .
.
This
'
with
Carl
offering him a return match
17,
handicaptelMAuguat
II,
000:
pleased
ROCKIES
were
Bu.tte.
boys
highly
OF
with
COOL
WEST
tteir hit scored off Ream's deliver.
.
Omaha, May 26. A home run by Morris for a preliminary to the cham. trip to this city and were particularly
one mile, value 1 1.00; ,4intana Ier
Cartagena Newspaper Says
It was rumored during the morn- by. August 24. . mile and
mm, of Wichita. In the sixth Inning Dlonahin bout
hree-slover
White
proud
victory
the
of
their
up
come
Flynn
would
Jim
ing
that
two
here
with
men on bases, tied the score
McCarty knocked out Morris
ISO
Arrangements Are .Made for
teenths,
weifiht
for
Washington,
24.
May
Sox.
Hot weather
with the Las Vegss sggregtlon snd pounds, value I J.OOe; Copper Hill is promised
and helped Wichita defeat Omaha.
May 3. Morris has expressed dissat
over
the
for
this
week
Pugame,
umpire
but
the
the
would
Settlement of Trouble Arising
that
Score:
R. H. E. isfaction over the outcome of
handicap, August II, six furlongs, all greater part of the country east of the
Flay Bronson Make Weight
failed to show up. snd ages, vaiue $1,000. Omaha ,
000 411 000 6 6 1 bout which resulted In his taking
Indianapolis, Ind., May 2C Ray eblo riremHn
bulweekly
Rockies,
according to the
from Carral,
went to the park expecting
Wichita
010 004 110 7 12 8 the count for the first time.
Bronson today trained down to HI those who
letin of the weather bureau iNSUt-- toBatteries Hicks.
Robinson and
The promoter mentioned 15.040 as pounds, the figure required by Packey to see the White Hope In action were HERRICK
night.
be
temperatures
will
While
I
Maealaa Jimmat ftpeeta! Leases Wlrs-Johnson: Perry and Wacob. Two- - a side bet and Is arranging terms with McFarland. of Chicago, for their ten disappointed.
above the normal on this side of the
Panama, May 24. According to
The nta Fe team will play return
bese hits Callahan. Koerner. Three-bas- e Mccarty's manager.
ednesdsy
MITCHELL
WITH
FOR
round bout here next
Itock'.es, they will be generally below the Cartugma, neacpapcr. El Porven-- games st Ls Vegas on Wednesday
hits Coyle, Davidson.
Home
night
on the Pacific slope.
cla, negotiations between the Ameri
normal
week.
Thursday
this
of
sfternoons
run Mee. Hits off Hicks. 8 In t 8 RALPH WHITESIDES
snd
CONTEST
Chick Hsyes, a local bantam weight and the Santa Fa Gray will Journey
"Considerably
cooler weather how can minister at Bogota and the Co- Innings; off Robinson. 4 In t 3 Inj
contender,
will met Toung Herman,
appear
says
"will
ever.
the bulletin,
lombian government have resulted in
to Las Wgas on Friday for a series
nings. 8truck out Hicks, 2; Robin
WINS MOTORCYCLE RACE of Pekin, 111, In the
whereby Colombia
ISpeMal fairi
Marats Jrml in the northwest about Thursday andjsn arrangement
of three gmes.
son. 1; Perry,
.
Base on bal
by
west
the 'and the 1'nlted States acknowledge
Chicago, May 24. Jack Herrli . overspread the middle
tilcks. 1: Pernr. 1. Stolen
MM M. Bishop. Colusneus. Kan, suf
The first motorcycle race ever held
pres.
the sovereignty of Panama.
Henry Ferris. Hadar. Neb, Is the the local middleweight who fought end of the week. The barometric
Thompson, 2; Mlddieton. Hughes. Urn-M- in Albuquerque took place yesterday fered from a weak back a good many
sure will remain low In the northFurthermore, Colombia, according to
years; as a result of kidney trouble. father of ten children and for the past a twenty round draw vlih Kid MitchHaskell.
and waa won by Ralph Whltesides.
days
snd a sams authority, will recel- - J 3 0.0 DO,.
f Kl Paso, in the Juares bull west during the next few
begaa taking Foley Kidney Pills twenty years has nsed Foley's Honey ell.
riding an Indian mortorcycle. White-side- s
over) .' States
000 indemnity and the
of rtn May ltth. has been match- well defined storm area will
Deavtr,
Des Moines, X.
defeated Bob Kenworthy In a sad soon after the paia left sny back and Tar Compound with the best
spread the middle west Wednesday obligates Itself to interven(t.nd settle
a forty-fiv- e
"I think Foley ed with Mitchell
May 86. With the road race from Edith street to the and today I an fully cared." J. H results, He tells as: pound
Is the best, round contest, to be stsged early next and Thursday and move eastward to definitely the boundary between PanHoner and Tar Cem
core tied la the tenth inning, two hits Jones ranch.
O'RJelly Compan.
distance of nine mile
eastern states Friday.
ama and Colombia and procure a.
cough medicine la the world for I j month, either at Juares or In New- the"Except
nd a costly error gave Denver three Whltesides' time was eleven minutes,
for thunder storms and loan of $70,000,000 or Colombia.
Mitchell, according to reMexico.
reus and Des Moines lost
The T. W. C A-- are planning ple- - have nsed It for the past twenty years!
htle Kenworthy covered the, dis
showers attending this disturbance.
The arrangement the paper adds.
oeea-- , ports, maoe up in sirengin
Moore: ,
tance in twelve minutes and twenty nle at Whlteomb Kprlmrs on Memorial sad can recommena it to snyone
It H.3 E.8 ssconds.
I
what Is lacked la science, the week will be. one of generally fair I must be approved by the eongri
Pes Moines .tie It toe 6
The race was for a side bet day. AM ladles are Invited. Those who! Ing a cough medicine." J. It O Riellf I arewevrneaa
weather."
'of the United States and Colombia.
Mitchell is a Mexican.
dealra to sltaad, sail telephone Ml. I Company.
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DEFECTS OP THE PIUMARY.

,

It may be thai' d compulsory primary law la wlss, certainly It la pro.
gresslve, but. Ilk aU things human, it
-j
'
la not perfect.
Under tha old precinct caucus plan,
of Nw Meslca)
Publishes: by tha '
It wm charced that
tomes got In
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. their work effectively. A primary was
presumed to exemplify the "rule of
. , . praaldant tha people," of which we have so
T. A, MA'THKnsfiN.
W. T. MeCSKRlHT...
slanasar
.

journal

ijiviu-

1ppr

tXN

W

UL1K

..........

.Cltr Ktmur much.

r

.

i

but his objection have usually been
the objection! of the fovernor, Just
as It la now understood that Senator
Borth usually voices tha sentiments of
the governor In the senate. Also It
rfrfly hr stated that the. governor's ve.
tone are safe just so Ion aa speaker
Baca and Mr. ' Burg and hia friends
see fit to stand by him; They have
...
.
.
i
power, not
me governor.
Colonel Bryan still say he doesn't
expect to be a candidate. One is left
to wonder if Bryan doesn't expect to

The primary la In Its Inclplcnoy.
With mora experience many of its defects may be cured, but defects It has bo the nominee
BeprsaeMativa
present and serious ones.
at
UAtrtt H. Ml 1.1. KM S,
It Is understood that lievend ge exM fork KeW. haw York.
First of all la tha enormous expense
aunaSM-iaa- .
mm.r at ih. J eniaiie u umcTWf'Biiy precigoing in pects to be Arlce president.
bm.ma
N H, snd.r set possibility of ft poof man beeomln
mmHk sijAiwwfiM,
t CeasTass of March I,
a successful ranitidine for noimnHifon
JOl!RNAf.
IH
TUB
THB MORttttftl
In the republican presidential con
BY
jai'kh or new
i.RAitNa
mkxicu. sltpoktino thk inisoi
test, it has been demonstrated pretty
PART?
PLES Of THS ItEITBt.tl.'AJ
AI4, THK TtMe AST THS METHODS clearly that Mr. Hoosevelfa friends
run rbi-- i ih.icam part wukn have Dpeint more than a million dollars
or
THBT ABB KIOHT.
to date, while the expenditures for M
anr othar paper
Lerer eirrvlsUon than
tha
only Sapor In Nan Taft hava fnssed
la New Modes. T
WNtws Reameatatlvs,
r. J.
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CAR TO BE HERE

BIS1TFIRE

: THURSDAY

Parcel Delivery Man Reopens
Office Within Hour or So A
ter Flames Destroy Place o

Business;

V

'

im Boston

i.4XKHg itftooi magazine
This is considered bv many cooking
authorities the fittest cak that caa be
made, 'though in reality it is not At all
difficult.
. i
a

IS HOriOREO ffJ OLD

'

TOIVIJ KESTERDflV

-

ICLady BaKlsaaea Csxot' m
One cub butter; 2 cubs granulated
tugar; I cup milkf 1 teaspoonful rot

Li

futs K C Baking Powder; wMith offj
...a
eggs,oeate ary.
Cream the butter and beat itt the sugar
together,: three times,
the noJ'and baking Mwder.andgdd'
to the butter ana sugar, alternately yitn
the tnilk and rose water. Lastly. Add
cake
the eg whites. Bake in three-laypans. Put the layers together with the
The annual celebration In honor bt following frosting.
l,:
Snn Felipe de Nerl. the. patron saint
Mora The cake is a Inrte out and Mill at
sijg.
Kxcuanget
tor
of Old Albuquerque, was concluded Wouiea
last night by' a solemn vesper service
in the old church In that city. The
festivities of a secular nature, how
ever, continued to early morning to
day. The chief feature of the celebration was a procession through the
plaza and principal streets of the an
cient city, in which the statute of the
saint wag'carried at the head of a
Frosting' for Lady Baltimore Cake '
long line of sodalities, societies ot a
Thrre cuts granulated tutart t cut boffiur
religious nature, and church officials. water:
wh ies J eg git 1 cup chopped rauinti I
A panegyric on the saint was de cup chopped
3 Jigs cut in si's t licet.
livered at the high mass service yes
sugar
water until the
and
the
Stir
terday morning by a missionary from sugar is dissolved,
let boil without
Pena Blanca, and special services of stirring until the then
syrup from a spoon
variouo kinds were held at several Will spin a long thread; poor Upon the
hours through the day,
whites ot the eggs, beaten dry; beating
Numerous affairs of a social of fes- constantly meanwhile. Continue, the
tive character marked ftie day, Sevr beating until the frostinir is cold: add
eral demoea were held, and there ware the fruit and spread upon the cake.
various athletic sports and races.
The K C Cook's Book contains ninety Junt
,
such delicious racines. bread, muftiiia. cakes

.To u r i s t s Briliant, Procession Passes
Wjll ''Arrive' in- Magdalena
Through Principal Streets of
Monday Evening and Spend Ancient Citv of Albuaueraue:
Two Days There.
A Grand Observance.
,

Cross-Continen-

tal

.

7,..

h

-

--
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Bryant, a colored man, wh
touring' car
The
has cperatad a fwreel delivery an sent out by tho Loa Angeles Time
messenger
In the city for sev will arrive" in Albuquerque Thursday,
era years past, ahd whose industry If present arrangements are carried
and sobriety has resulted in hi build through. The car Is expected to arrive
Ing up a considerable buxlness, yester at Magdalena tomorrow evening.
Bfatloa laud avary day In ma rar.
point,
day saw a large pari' of the fruits o
Kvn 4 the little campaign
Tomorrow a car and a party of local
THKMR or gUBRCRIPTIOrt.
La, FollettA shows
hla work go up In flames, when the boosters will eo down to tne town in
,. . .0e made by Senator
Tatly, ,r farrlar. on mxtiih
car in which he has his office was the mountains, and Wednesday both
where a few men contributed nearly
lallv, by mall, una mih.,.,
destroyed by fire.
sets of automobile enthusiasts will be
tr,0,000 to his fund.
"Tha Mornlne Journal haa a hlahor
'The fire was discovered shortly be. the guests of the Magdalena people at
than la aeeoMed to any
On the democratic side, it Is estl
ratine
Amerifore i o'clock, and an alarm quickly a dinner. Thursday morning they will
ulnar naaar Mi Now Welles.
mated that Woodrow Wilson's candl
can Nawapapar tlraatory. "The
turned In, which was responded to by start for Albuquerque, and will arrive
dacy
o
quarter
coat
more
has
than
a
at.HOvuKiUJf'Sj
NKW MEXKXJ
th Second street department. It was that evening.
Importunities
for
Response
n
too late to prevent mint of the dam
i million dollars snd that Uncle Jud
It Is entirely probable (hat some en
son Harmon's friends have found uses
Sta,t$ tffre h'oweHr. ttte only thing saved be. tertainment feature will be arranged
for Lbafi Secretary;
Itig tto framework of the office cat. for them here, Just what sort of
for approximately 1200,000. What ha
Tells Little Republic How to Hryarit estimates
Is not .'yet settled, how
been used In the Interest of Osier Un
the Iohb to have been
ever.
'
1500 at least, with $175 Insurance. ,
derwood, no one appears to know
Get Money,
The Times party Is covering the
The flames originated, It Is thought
probably not a great deal.
route slowly, and making very careful
IronvlrecrftttkprB Bel off by the me
Former Senator Fred T. Dubois,
denser bovs. The wind carries all Maps and logglncs. Thev are soendina
I2 W
manager for BpeakBf Clark, gives i By Meralag. laaraal Moaatal Leased WIre.1 io'rtg
of Trash" upaind plies It under the several" days In each locality. . and
26.
In
May
NIC,
Bur,
del
Kan
Juan
detailed statement of hla campaign ex
car, and Bryant. a!d be omitted hav When their trlii la rnmnleterf will ho,...
importunities
Nicaragua's,
response
to
penne at a little more than $29,000
ing thlm.yuolslKHr cleaned out Satur A mass of Very valuable road data, The
Rut Speaker Clark haa had the active for money for the payment of debts, day, as 'was customary; everg few purpose of their trip is to promote
sndpastnr. You can secure a copy free by sending the certificate packed in every
can
If
Influence of a large percentage of the the United Ptnttia government i , a days. It la" believed' thilt the ' wind automobile travel over the Ocean-t- o
of K C Baking Powder to the Jaqi bs Mho. Co.,
Ocean highway, the Santa Fe trail, and
SHOCK
S!
democratlo mumbera
Chicago. Small eons do not contain Cook's
SIMMON
of congress forceful note, suggest that the Nloa- - carried the smouldering end of
the rest of the southern routs to Call
Book certificates.
WlXJfVENTtOX ESTIMATES.
which haa counted more than a big raaucn government advlae Its parti cracker under the car, then fanned It rornia,
through Arizona and
Now
nans to disgorge claims that were paid Into a blase, which set fire to the
' ,
campaign fund.
..
'
.,
drops the
Tlie Morning: Journal
to them after the revolution amount trash underneath. The thin wood Mexico. t
' g.
'
In
WANTS TO KNOW
wneti tne nominations ara over, ing to millions of dollars
work of the car caught at once, and
dally alandlnit of candidates for
T TO DEATH
Leroy
Thacker,
Watertown,
S. D.,
there must b another campaign made
was
lining
of
burlap,
as
note
the
tne
Is
out
pointed
in
the
Inside
tnai
It
ABOUT FEDERAL JUDGES
so
hava
the reason that, thlna
for election, which will be hotly waged that these reimbursements could be whole Interior was soon a mass of says: "I suffered with rheumatism for
over eight years, and It seemed at
riangod It la Impossible at this time from tha time the conventions are held uxud to liquidate the claims approved flames.
v '
i
tlmea I would go crazy with pain.
by the mixed commission.
to stato with accuracy whut delegates until November 6th.
Several mensongers
and a desk
Washington, May 26. A census of
ATMObOLLOIJ
boy wore on duty at the time, but Three boUlea of Foley Kidney rills
are for Taft and how many favor
The campaign for nominations fol
federal Judges to discover their antemy
, rheumatism and I gladly
cured
VAU.H
said tha flames spread so rapidly recommend them,"
Hoosevell.
The claims made by the lowed by a campaign for election In STATE DF.I'AltTMENT
cedents and corporation connections,
J. IL O'Bielly
TO V Kill FY IIF.POIIT. they could dd nothing.
candidate themselves are so divergent nicts upon the candidate, and upon
is the object of a resolution Introduced
,
Company,
verltleaMay
26, No
Waehlngton,
liryant haa opened an office In the
In the house Saturday by Representa
and there ara so many uncertainties the people two contests, whereas,
de
At
state
the
could be obtained
room occupied by Pitt Ho", but to
connected with the contest that any under tha old system, only one was tion
Acting Constable Cipriano Baca tive Martin, of Colorado, democrat.
partment tonight of the report that day will move to the old John M RAGING RIO GRANDE
The resolution calls upon the presi
estimate other then for regularly un- - necessary.
a
the United Staates had sent rorcetui Moore building, on Gold avenue, near
Uses
with Deadly dent for a complete list of judges,
ronlested Inatructed delegatus, would
THREATENS WORK AT
But there la another serious aide to hotu lo Nicaragua In response to Im Third street, across from his former
both those appointed and serving,
bt worthless, or nearly so.
that , country for place of business. He will Conduct
It. The campaigns for nomination are portunities from
' ElEPHANT BUTTE Effect on Well Known Old- - and
those taken under consideration
money to pay Its debts.
According to tha bust Information made
car
his
there
from
until
business
the
inside the party and they en
during the last thirty years.. If adopt- Time C0Wman
to dutn, l'renldent' Taft has 4(t, or gender an enormous amount of bad
repaired.
eu, me resolution prouuoiy WOUiO. go
forty-fiv- e
less than enough to
(He said last night that many of his (gpeeial Correanondenee to Mornrag Journal
deeply Into President Taft's five apblood, go much so that within a few DISTRICT COURT NOW
Cotonbl
him.
haa
IK,
Itoosevelt
m.. May Z6. A Special Dispatch to the Morning Joornsl.
liste
friends had made hlnt offers of assist
r.iepnum ituue,
pointments to the supreme court.
year It la not Improbable that we
DEMING
AT
IN
SESSION
large
men
busy
ance,
force
of
have been
or Kt less than the number required. shall see a complete disintegration of
and that he wished to thank
Socorro, N. M., May .26. A j tele
';lt Ig the general Impression," said
them for these. He'talNo wished It Ight and day during the past week gram
fkith the president and Colonel party organisation, and
Mr. Martin on Introducing the resolu
of re
by
this
received
instead
afternoon
Sher
m
an
keep
to
effort
the flood waters
known that he was prepared to do
Itoosevelt claim enough votes to nomi- publican and democrats, we
tion, "that the federal court decisions
shall (Hpeelal rorreapondrnea to Morning Jearaalt business Just as before yid that calls of the Rio Grande from doing great iff. Emll James, from his deputy at to
nate. One of them la mistaken, and have parties organised
a remarkable extent favor big busiM.,
28.
May
nrsi
N.
Demlng,
Tne
up
damage,
to
waSaturday
noon
around the
the
Mogollon, announced the fatal shoot ness."
probably both are off. That la the names of Individuals as we
coun would get the same prompt attention
ter had not caused any serious Incon ing
,.
now find session of district court for Luna
Simmons,
today
of
"Shock"
there
statement of the members of the na. them In Mexico and Cuba, Roosevelt-istaty since New Mexico became a state
venience In the general work. The
is now at work In Deminu. Jurtga loitn
tlonal republican executive commitchief work directed against tne flood an old time cowman, by Cipriano
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There lies no dispute of the fact at
J. B. McKeen. 1301 Cleveland popular and always considered a law- Ohio, but he has gained twelve votes
The Journal Is not advocating the to the ateady and rapid growth of the
street. Wichita. Kan., rnnnrta- - "T -- of abiding citizen. Hia friends are at a Makes Statement for Publica
In North Carolina and eleven In Virot
old way. It Is not condemning the rurul population in the vicinity
" unuersianu now ne couia nave
fered from kidney trouble, had severe
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subscription of the Par.js municipal
loan of $41,000,000, Warnings by Ger
;of danger
man
'jyer expansion" gly
from 'Industrial.
'
point to toe hardening of ciscoiiat
rates in Berlin. The coming Chinese
loans makes," another Item in? the
banking account,' f , ; t
The demand of the eastern locomprl
tive engineers, now in arbitration, and
those of the firemen, still to be disposed of, overhang the future. The
decrease of corporation net earnings
for 1911. of $115,600,000. as reported
by the internal revenue commission
er, was another item for ".gestlon.
Further demands from railroads for
steel products,, keeping the mills run
nlng close to capacity and struggling
to effect deliveries, coupled with reports for great development projects
by the railroads, make a groundwork
for keeping up speculative confidence.

Companies Compelled to .Resort to All Kinds of Expedients to Meet Importunities by

Consumers,

panies are compelled to resort" to all
expedients In an effort to meet
the Importunities Of consumers for
deliveries of finished material on contracts. Although new orders are less
gorts of

specifications are large and

pressing and It is now impossible to increase the output except by substi
tuting Bessemer for open hearth steel,
when allowed.
It is like shipping coal to Newcastle

crude steel to Pittsburgh, but
that is being done and more billets
are being sought in the open market
for similar nhipment.
Chicago is shifting orders to Ala
bama to make headway against the
pressure of shipments.
The recent large buying of locomo
tives Is reflected in advance, of $2 pes
ton in the price of
steel boiler
tubes and the urgency for prompt
shipments uf bars, plates and 'shapes
is evident in a futthjer hardening; ofc.
prices for warehouse stocks. Railroad
derail nda-to- r
equipment are far from
satisfied and building and bridge contracts are increasing.
Last ' week ' the' Illinois Central or
dered 4,000 cars, the Sunset Contrab
7,500 cars and
the Seaboard Airline
it locomotives. The Boston 4 Maine
has prepared specifications for 4,880
cars and 15 locomotives. Several bridge
contracts also were placed last week
by railroads. Pacific railroads ordereK
10,000 tons more rails and miscellaneous orders brought the total to
to send

A Good One

on furniture, nianos. organs, horses,
Lwagons and other chattels; also on

salaries and warehouse receipts;
low as tlO.OO and as high as $180.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
Four-rooprivate. Time one month to one year
modem lionse, completegiven. Goods- to remain m your possession. Our - rates are reasonable. ly furnished; corner lot; cast front, on
roll .and sea us. before borrowing, car line. Owner lp caviig city anil
Steamship tickets to and from all
must sell at once. Prlw only $2100.00.
narta of the world.
PRIVATE OFFICES Open evenings. You'll have to hurry.
TIU3 HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
ltooms 3 and 4, Orant Building.
803V6 West Central Atc.
FIRE INSURANCE AND LOANS

?--"

Br Morning Jonrnal PpeClnl lMW WIrl
New York, May 86. The steel com-

heavy,

1

fihiimcia-t.authoritie-

:.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

m

FOR SALE.
brick, modern, corner,
$2600
good shade, N. 2nd. St., close in.
modern bungalow, lot
$3780
71x150, lawn, trees, N. 11th St.
2 story fram4 resi$4000
dence, modern, lot 76x142. N. 4th.

Porterf icld Co.
216

--

LEGAL NOTICE.
NOTICE

OF 8PFCIAL

MASTER'S

In the Plstrlct Court, Eddy County,
New Mexico.
' '
No. 1513 '
.
Lakewood National hank, a corpora
plaintiff, ys. Paul Ho utr- , tion,
mont, Belle t)e Autremont, ' and
Joyce-Pru- it
u corpora- Company,
'

lap-we- ld

'

tion, defendants,
Whereas, on the SOth day of April,
1 912,
decree "was ehtcrnd irt'
the Suit tof Lakewood National Bank,
a corporation, plaintiff, vs. Pnu) De
Autremont, Belle De Autremont and
Joyce-Pru- lt
Company, a corporation,
defendants, said suit being numbered
1513 on docket of the Fifth district
court, Eddy eounty New Mexico, and
Whereas, said 'decree provided for
the foreclosure of a mortgage to
pay a judgment tfiereln rendered, and
Whereas, the undersigned was appointed special master for the purpose
of making- pale of and selling said
mortgaged premises or so much there41,000 tons,
of as may be necessary to pay said
A change of specifications has been judgment and costs of court and the
made the pending contract for 160,000 further costs of enforcing this decree.
Notice Is hereby given that on the
of railg for Australia more attractive
Slst day of July, 1912, in front of the
to American mills.
postoffice in Lakewood, N. M., 1 will
J.
"J
offer for sale and sell at public ven
due, to the highest bidder, all and
following described
singular,
the
DULLNESS
'

'

bt.; terms.

house, lot 100x141,
outbuildings, city water, near University; terms.
brick, modern,
$4000
West Central; $1,000 casn, Daiance
8 per cent.
stucco finish
$4200
residence; hot water neat, 101 iox
142, barns, chicken houses; close In;
$1700 cash, balance 8 per cent..
brick, modem, hard
wood floors, fire place, corner ,aoi.
Highlands; $700 cash, balance 8
per cent.
MONEY TO LOAN.
FLUE INSURANCE.
A. FLEISCHER.
Fourth Strrrt.
Ill SouthNext
to New Postoffice
Phone 674.
4 -- room

$1000

v-

$S200-i-6-to-

om

Gold

STORAGE.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms; mod
rn,-- no sick. Apply 88 H W Central.
KENT Modern rooms. Rio
FOK
Grande Hotel. 519 W. Central.
FOH BENT Fu'rntsned rooms, mod
.rn. 218 S. Walter St,
FOK KENT Suite nice . rooms for
light housekeeping. Cheap. Opposite
Orpheum Theater, 507 8. Second RU
FOR KENT t- - Modern furnished
housekeeping
rooms also light
rooms.
W. Cen
State Hotel, 811
tral.
of
rooms furnished
FOR KENT Suite
for light housekeeping; modern.
,
621 West Silver.
FOR RENT Two front rooms up-stairs, nicely furnished, with board
All convenience.
416 South Thirds
FOR RENT Two large south rooms,
ground floor; furnished for light
housekeeping; modern. 411 N. Sixth.
FOR RENT-Tfurnished room
for housekeeping; will take no sick
nor children. 622 West Lead avenue.

Small ranch closa to town,, with nice
rjqifse to good care- -

fruit and small

i

DENTISTS.
Pianos, household goods,
WANTED
to stored safely at reasonable
rate. Advances made. Phone 640,, D1U 4. S. KRAFT
The 'Security Warehouse A ImproveDental Surgeon.
ment Co. Offices: Room 8 and 4. Room
Harnett Bldg. Phon 744
Appointment Made by Mall. Grant block, Third street and Central
venue.
3,

,
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FREERENT.
itmvr.

Rooms.

FOR RENT

FOR SALE.

V

HOTEL

AMERICAN

.

Real Estate.

FOR SALE

6

2

e
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For Sale

A Cottage

III

1
a bargain. A four-rooatrictly modern frame
house, concrete foundation; near
. the shops in the Highlands; on
An ideal
the street car Una.
health location. Payment same
a rent. Call at 914 So. Edith St.
..

JJORRENT

W. Gold Ave.

F0RSALE-

-

mono

Bh Y.

tock; Poultry.

FolSE7jTOpo8rt

apartments, furnished or unfurnishSteam heat, modern throughout
Paul Teutsch. 8, Grant building.
FOR RENT Three rooms for
404 North Second
'

Her

Phone,

Offlc

1111; Realdeno

1661VI

JOSEPH 8. CI PES, M. D.
Suite
Whiting Bldg.
Honrs.
a. m., 4 p. m., 8 p. sa
Phone
Office 1119; Re. 688.
8,

m

HIM. TULL AND HAKES
Specialists Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
State Nat'l. Bunk bldg. phone 869,

ML E. W. IUCILVRDKOM
Physician and Surgeon.
Suite 26, Armljo building.
Residence phone 334; Office phon

384.

PATTERSON, M. 1.
Disease of Women and Obstetrics
Kent Bldg.
rhon 1168.
V. 11.

street

$500 WILL HANDLE
FOR SALE Shetland pony, cart and FOR RENT Modern furnished and
fine W. Central Ave. Home
rooms, week
or
harness. Apply Felix H. Lester.
housekeeping
SOLOMON Ii. BURTON, M. Dw
- $100 DOWN
HELP WANTED -- Male.
WHITE PLYMOUTH RUCKS, is eggs month. Westminster. Phon 1078.
Phvslolan and a.
for 81. H. H. Harria, 810 B. Edith. FOR RENT Furnished suite on
$25.00 per month we will build you Salt 6
IMrnatt Ria
Phone 788.
ground floor to healthy people only. an Ideal Mungalow; you select your lot.
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
S10 W. Silver
Phone U4 FOR SALE Young duck fryes. L. 11. 612 North Second St
ItOMi; REALTY lO.,
MUSIC
TEACHERS.
4(IJ W. Central.
WANTED
teamsters and
Mexican
Hill, phone FOR RENT Newly furnished front
Stephen, University
laborers, $1.75, $2 and $2.26 a day; 1255.
rooms; convenient to business. 512 FOR SALE Two story
frame
Piano Lessons,
waitresaes;
for housework.
residence, furnished or unfurnished;
Mrs. Helen llnerklo,
FOR SALE Gentle .horse, .buggy, North Second St.
WANTED
Meat cutter with know)
607 South Walter
harness, saddle; 3 oleander trees. FOR RENT
rooms, modern modern; lot 100 by 142.. Reasonable,
Will call at homes.
edge of general ctot' work. Must Call 214 N. Seventh. Phone 690.
apartment, ga
range, sleeping with termg ns desired. Inquire of
speak Spanish. Apply by letter, giv- FOR
Missouri porch; also modern 6 room cottage, Mrs. H. J. Rehder, 611 R. Broadway.
SALE Acclimated
'
ACCOUNTANTS.
ing reference and si'ary required
Mammoth Jacks, 2 years old and shade trees, cellar, etc Apply A. W. Foil HALE Elegunt modern now
t:
premises,
bungalow, cheap, nt 609 N. 11th St.
upwards,
$300 to $1,500 each. It takes Anson, 816 N. 5th St.
Carthage
Co.,
M.
Carthage,
Merc.
N.
Lot 2, block 45, and Improvements
city.
Owner
leaving
the
from one to two years to acclimate
It. V. ROBERTSON COMPANY
thereon, of the town of Lakewood.
tXJLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT.
FOR RENT
brought from the states. James
Dwellings.
Accountants, Auditor and
SALE Cheap,
FOR
Eddy county. New Mexico, as per plat Ill W. Silver. Tel. 498. P. O. Box 174 jacks
tent
14x14
M,
D. Hand, Los Alamos, N.
Bystemlrers.
house, with or without lot. Address
thereof on record In the recorder's ofTeamsters,
laborers,
brick
Wanted
Cheap,
room
8
Amarlllo,
FOR
RENT
house Mrs. T. niumer, 1118 South Walter
Texas.
Albuquerque, N. M.
fice of TSddy county, New Mexico, or molders, woman
FOR SALE Cow and heifer, 1722
Box
waitress.
and
cook
big
modern
yard.
Box 670
i.
convenience and
so much thereof as may be necessary
West Central.
1046.
phone
or
703
West
Sliver.
to satisfy the decree of court heretoTOGO
EMPLOYMENT
OFFICE.
FOR SALE Rarred Rocks, White FOR RENT
FOR SALE Four-roohouse, fur
fore referred to.
VETERINARY SCHOOLS
cottage,
Phone 647. All kinds of work, as
Leghorn, chicks from both; rabbits
nishod, cheap, $2,250:
brick.
The amount of said judgment on the
ON EXCHANGE
827
N.
8th.
cook,
housework,
farm,
railroad
work. and pigeons. 711 North 14th St.
date of sale (Slst day of July, 1912)
modern, $2,700; snap. W, II. MrWil B. F. VETERINARY COLLEGE bewill be $693.94, not including the costs etc 214 S. 2nd street, Albuquerque.
Phone 1340-- J
gins Sept 1 6. No profession offers
furnished lir.n, 215 West Gold.
For RENT Tnree-rooof enforcing this decree, the Judgment
equal opportunity. Catalog free. C.
house. 916 N. Eighth St
FOR- - - SALE
A good horse, seven
Suven-rooSALE
FOR
house;
cor
being for 1656.64 with 12 per cent inpres., 1818 Market Bt, San
Koane,
HELP WANTED Female.
years old, gentle, works single or Foil RENT New
house, two
ner; a ban-i'Iterest on $577.08 from "kprll 30,' 1912,
J2.200. Easy pay
Francisco.
quick
840
double,
saddle.
porches,
in
fins
partly
for
screened
Organized Speculation .Has and per cent interest on 179.56 from WANTED Girl fo- r- general house
furnished. nients. W. II. McMilllon, 215 West
sale. 321 South Walter, phone 1109. closets, sink; cheap. Apply 920 South Gold.
Aprip30, 1912, and the accrued costs
work, family of two. Call 923 N.
TRUNKS AND BAGS.
Subsided and Great Demand as aforesaid being $18.90. ' t
Arno.
FOR SALE Horse, wugon and har- FOR SALE 923 Forester Modern
Terms of sale cash to highest bid- Fifth St,
Broadway.
ness.
cottage
South
1020
OR
Modern
RENT
and
for Money
der ubject to appraisement of prop- WANTED Girl for general house- -'
nearly new, six rooms, FOR RELIABLE TRUNKS,
SUIT
flats, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 rooms. W. H twobungalow,
"
erty.
screened porches. Easy tarms,
work; two in family; no washing. FOR SALE Thoroughbred eggs, set McMilllon. 215 West
CASES and hand bags, go to th
-Gold.
ting
Effect on Stocks,
May
15th,
I9i2,
Lakewood.
and
Phone
at
cockerel.
hen
This
O. Scth, phone 267.
Apply Monday to Mrs. P, A. Allaire,
Albuquerque Trunk factory. Repair-in- g.
New Mexico.
1510W. 413 South Broadway.
FOR RENT 1, 2, 3,
fur
"
Alvarado hotel,
Phone 423. 209 South Second.
3. M. WOOD.
,
nlshed
or
unfurnished houses. W. V, FOR SALE
carriage;
Ku it
FO R ;.SALE
Miscellaneous.
May 20," 17." " ""Special Master.
IBr Morulas Joaraal ftpeelel
WTt.,1
604
Futrelle,
South Second St
baM
l.&i nnss; gentle lay mare, weight
WANTED Positions, v
New York. May 28.
NOW IS THE SKA SON TO CURE
The stock mar-e- t
1350 ' lb,; Work single or t double, FOR
JtKNT Twe-roofurnished FOR SALE Good buggy cheap.
YOLK RHEUMATISM.
last week gave further evidence
STRAYED.
623 E., Central Are.
Younaj
Japanese
WANTED
cottage: sleeping porch, $12.60.
boy Wright' Curio Store, Third and Gold
f the subsidence of organized speculWANTED
Passengers for th fam
woulit like position as saloon por
- for 1204 South Edith.-- ,
ous hot springs of Jemes. N. M. The
FOR ,HALE2 V.-l- l.
ation. The disposition to refrain from
P.. Falrhanke
small white spits .dog. ter, any kind of work. Japanese Pool EXTRA fine horse and buggyApply
stag
gasolliie
4
engine.
leaves
Inquire
lit
Morse
Albuquerque P. O. daily
active operation was attributed, to a STRAYEDA
FOR RENT Four rooms and bath.
Drlce
reasonable.
Finder return to 620 South High or Room, 214 South Second street. Phone 120sale:
denire to await further shaping of poliwen lurmsnea, an moaern conven W. Santa Fe Ave., Albuquerque, N. M except Sundays at 6 a. m. For rate
or phon 816 and 9
8. Walter-St.-,
phone
1041.
ttewsrd.
,
'
647.
lenres, to responsible parties only. 11$ FOR SALE Lady's full length mink or any other Information call either
Ada M. filttnw,
tical prospects. Anxiety on that ac1206W or 758 or writ
to
count was allayed by continued good
coat, cost $160. Will sell for half. Phone
BABY CHICKS and egg for hatching
Gavino Garcia, Prop., P, O. Box 84,
Five-rooi RENT
MONEY TO LOAN.
FOR
modern
FOR RENT -- Miscellaneous.
rPortg from the Iron and steel trades.
7th.
N.
ions
from & C White, Brown and Bhff
Albuquerque,
M.
N.
bangaiow, well furnished In fin
Besides the political situation, the
Leghorn. M. Hunt, 611 Bonth nigh. location,
Call at No. 1334 West Cen I'OR SALE Team, harness, wagot
targe requirements confrcynng 1h MONEY to loan on good real estate FOR RENT OB RALE Good horses Phon
:
.avenue.
mix.
"and IniKsy. 405 South First.
tral
In city. From $500 to $2,500. W.
money market shared In responsibility
and mule, spring wagons or light
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
rigs at Simon Garcia, 1208 N. Arno FOR SALE Chicks, Reds, Barred FOR RENT 10 room modern house, FOR SALE Tent house, 12x14, fur
or caution delayed. Preparations fot H. McMilllon. 215 W. Gola.
Wyandotte.
Buff , No. 609 West Gold. Cement cellar.
Rocks. Whit
nlshed. In good condition, under
St.
financing of the New York subway,
Orpington. 11c each, 'ekprWs p? Hot water 'heat. I D. H. Cams, good shade, very reasonable. Apply
BUSINESS CHANggS;.,
jnvolving the securing of capital espaid: ,10c each on'lOO or more. S. D. Grant Bldg.
611 W. Granite, or phone 1324.
FOR SALE
timated at 1170.009,000, was a factor.
'
Furniture.
"
Hettler. Lyndoh, Kan.""
FOR "RENT Four-roobrick; bath TI PEW R ITERS for sale or rent
$1.86 PER Wukii inserting Classified
tirance la felt that the plan will
pay.
Won
gas range, completely furnished,
Underwood Typewriter Co- - ill.. W.
ads la 8 leading paper In th FOR SALE First class pfaao. 31$ IHait lay, uiey win. tnJf
for surh Installments as to cause
four firsts, one seond t state fair, Close In. Summer rates. Inqulr Th Oold Ave. Phon 144.
Adver
N. 6th gt. Phone 1489-least possible 'disturbance of th 0. A Send for list. Th DakejMm
MOttlSd
I.
R.
K.
309-34
Using
tjt..
Agency,
An
Red.
Main
C
1
L W. Central.
llt- and B. P. Rocks. Egg and Leader,
l
FOR SALE Cheap. Good Wlnton
aioney market
gel?, or 11 Geary St..
Francisco
It Is .jgnrnrnnt of 7Iew York's
with tourlag car body.
LOST AND FOUND.
chick for sale. L. E. Thomaa P. O. FOR RENT 414 8. Third St, brick, A bargain
for omeone. R. L. Lvd- T room, modern, screened porches.
fiemanff of" Kinking resources A GOOD easy monry malting busi
Bowl 11. fir Eft.t Haseldlne.
Effective January 10, $118.
son. Albuquerque Cycle A Arms Co.
thU wVeK'shoyld have seen a re-ness and a nice house for $3,500.00. LOST Three spools of film. . devel- - EGGS FOR
W eat bound.
from th sleeping porch, window shade, range
opea.
none or leave at Ward's
. lending h Itertln In spite of Opportunity, Journal.
beet of Uylag strain t 11.06 tor IS and water paid, Inqulr Mrs. Tllton
IH carta
:
the "
WANTED
store.""!
Miscellaneous.
rcxprea
own
Boga,
no.
nr
...Arrive
2821 N. Fourth 6
or .Otto
T:!0p
8:1
ahead of
Black Minorca. Barred Roeki' 123
l cai
11R1GI1T. young man with $1.0.00 to
rkct- ,
No.
11:86a
I,
.
egg
Limited
-r'
UU.NI
bay
Cat
5ta
timall.
...1
record; single Comb Lernern, ttacknann.tiorse. white pt
Invest in good paying tiueneas: big
WAJVikD House Building asd g .ti No. T Mex.-CaExp
ll:46p
'"xd anfaMes of the' French moner salary,
,.10:lp
face,
In
weigh
4 Single Com I X. L Red.
about 66 Iba, shod. Roe
er al job work. Barton Kallr. No. 8 Cat Fast Mall ,.ll:60o 11:46a
or Interest in same. Call on
rkgt
Can be had at Oleckler farm.
Jraw n from thm
Wait Plymouth Rock. Baff OrpingPhone 1 ill W.
Jacobseh. 101West Centraf.
LOST.
No. 19 D Lux Thursday
Lsngshana.
ton
All choice
and Black
Dresamsklng. Mrs. Helen
WANTED
only
8:36
:48a
FOR SALE Confectloaeiry store and
'lllllllf---- always
407
healthy.
welcome.
and
Visitor
South Walter.
Huerkl.
WANTED Houses.
house; good profits; first class lo
EaKtbonnd.
Inspection
ollclted.
Phare I89IR.
Party
WANTED
at
Vanderaluls'
cation: easy payment. . Owner leav
1 Tour. Exp.
:tp
8:66a
AM El) By June 141U, a modern Ideal Poultry Ranch. Old Albnqaer- - LOST Hell shaped watch fob, inl
chicken ranch. For particulars write So.
Ing city. 200 East Central,
No. 4 Limited
6:8(p
6:66p
rive-roo9mm.
onfurnlshed cot use with
Hals E. W. R. F1ndr
re W. Vanderaluls. P. O. box 34ft.
8 East Exp.
No.
4:66
t:16
sleeping porch near car line. Perms
E. W. Richardson. Armljo WANTED
turn
Painting, tinting, screen No. 1 Overland Fxp. . 1 :00a 8:86
nent tenant Address J. F. L, Jour
& Machine Co.
PERSC
,
No. 16 De Lux
building.
Agents.
neatly
Wednes
work,
WANTED
done
ressoasble
at
'
prl-nal office."
and short notice. Box 1M, city.
day only
:00p
8:1
lXST llnndie bull pop about 6
1 MHttreiy
LADIES
l,8o
Genw-a-l
El Paso Trmla.
td.
If returned to
Reaard
months
BoartenT
AgenWANTED
on
Sale
Work.
Arisona
market
' gaaranta
the
W. A. GOFF
sy great .
ceeafal
No. 866 Mex. Rxp
03 R Arno or call phone 404.
18:84
cy, Phoenix. Aria.
CARPET CLEA.Mjra.
Iron and Brsss Csstinss.
"monthly" remedy - safely relieve
no. 116 Kl Paao Paa.
1:88a
SOS E. Ootral Are.
MA,
Phon
B,SALE
knk
L1VE!Tih.K
some f th iongeet, TWt obstlnste,
818
K.
A
No.
C.
CM.
6:88a
FOUND.
e. Ill K. C a CM. 6:34a
FOR SALE A riding and driving
abnormal caae la thrte t five days;
. BAE2ITT I2ETAL
.
4
riofwe? 123 V. Thirteenth
lM
RoswelL CIotIs aad AVnaarlsVa.
Krttlay night. Apbo .harm, pain or Interference with FOR RENT Rooms wiih Cosrd
8.1'U
MANICURIST.
snrengtk
work; mall 31.IC. Dnahle
No. 811 Peco VsU gsp.
ply t Oiltl M'sgon. 2nd and Oold
nurm,
.T:U
SALE Tn
FOR
Remedy
. a
$1.86.- - Dr. F. T. ftoatMngtra
ROOMii0!
Wag ae. 221 No. Pmailaay, during
: rate
weight I.I a It. rh.
Mr. C. O. Kite, Telephone 1316, No. 118 Aabna lap....6:l$g
81 peir dsy!
Ce, Kanaaa aty. M
611 South Broadway. Phone 1143J. on Yard. 208 N. Troadway.
Psy for this ad.
618 N. 6th St
r. a. womiox.
'
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acres good land, The Wassermann and Noguchl Testa
Salvarsan "606" Administered,-Statadobe house and
National Bank Building,
outbuildings. All under cultivation at
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Can Jolaria. Address John Stewart, Los
Grlegos, N. M.
GEO. E. WOODS. M. D.
Physician and Surfeoa.
FOR SALE Houses.
Grunt Building.
FOR SALE
fenced and

:

ed.

..I

Diseases of the Skin.

508 8 XV. Central
cottage, on nice large Rooms single, double or cmiulte.
day or week.
south and east cof i4r lot. in Fourth
REASONABLE
PKICES.
ward. Two! big pe jhes, tind plenty
of room forjl oth dpttageS, Alt for
only $1600.00.'
Ik
balance
Jpaftments

THAXT0H j& CO.,

M. D.

to Tubereuloala
Practice
to loan on real estate, in Hour 9 to Limited
11. 124H W. Central A
sufis to suit
Over Walton's Drug Store.
ranch, all
FOR SAIJO Fifteen-acr- e
n ruler cultivation, on main ditch,
W.M. SHERIDAN, M.D.
with, new, modern frame house, barn
Practlo Limited to r
and sheds, about 4 mile on North
rousta street. Price t.l.BOO.OO.
Genito Urinary Diseases and
A. MONTOYA, 108 8. Srd.
83.000.00

New

easy.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
A. G. SHORTEIi,

31.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

Crescent Hardware Company
Good, Cutlery, Tool, Iron Pip.
:, Boom rarnMilug Keating,
Tin ud Copper Work.
an1 Fittings.
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fall of man was hi

STR01SEDIS

industrial and

scientific rise. He went to work
la still at work.
.

and
, .

Why dig the Panama canal? The rethe naval
strategist Is only superficially respon-

The money you
spend for clothes

j

ply to this question by

DELIVERED

B

sive.

(.:..,,.,,;,-

.:.',

-

Why discover the poles only to find
is just as good as the money
desolation of snow and lee? Why delve
into,
the Jungle to classify flora and
you spend for anything else. If
1
r
fauna and pursue a practice InstitutnEV.BATEMAfJ
you care what you get for it,
ed
In
Eden of giving names to newly
Eat the Popular Ice Cream. At All Leading Fountains.
discovered forms? Why dredge the
;
see what we'll give.
s
ocean s noor for the strange, the grotesque, the hideous?
, Why turn to
the surface those rocky
"The, 'Universal Possession" pages
TELEPHONE ORDERS, OA. '
& Marx
of geologic epoch In order td
Hart
Theme; of Baccalaureate Ad- - rrad the silent testimony o a. pre-hil
MIM
IMI
loric post 7 "
.,.0 fiotn
; dress to Students of State ' Why tell the stars in their appoint
clothes and our service; a com-- ,
ed courses and poise the gravity-- ol
'
'V;'
University.
.
bination yqiTcah't 'get,, any.
one planet against the ' levity of an
..
.'
oiner
f,r
olco": f'V 1 :V-- .'.
'uhara
A'Rogers' Silverware Couponlin Every Sack
f w V VltJU.
Why
learn , that
If
the
A baccalaureate sermon, noble In moon
were
away
farther
from
$1.00 to $0A.OO.
conception, broad In thought and us
there
We'll d 0i. exceptionally
would
be
no ecllp
Let us mow you or lend for
brief In construction, was delivered ses. no marking of passing days and
Catalog.
well foryou at$20 or$25
last night to the graduating class of montna 7 Thir refulgent orb would
BRING X'H VOl K KODAK
the state university,' at Elks' theater, cease to be for us a perpetual
H
cal
;MMM
MIMHMMMM
FIIiMS.
by Chaplain C. C. 3uteman, cf the endar. Who believes this arrangement
W finish them promptly and
United States general army hospital at came into existence through any sort
I
Fort Bayard.
of chance? The undevout astronomer
Chaplain Batemajt's address was In is stark mad. The believer
his
keeping with the impression made by faith strengthened and his hasheart
appearances
here, warmed as he notes. how human
him on his former
and was delivered to a large cow. I agents are earn ing Into effect
a divine
of university students and friehds
command which ha become a doml
The Central Avenue
program
renA
of sacred music was
nant human Impulse. These achieve.
ered by university soloists and mcnts are primarily psychological,
ALBUQUERQUE
SANTA ROSA
Clothier
LAS VEGAS
Tour Money Back H To
chorus. This program was as follows: wnetner man will or no he must ac
Want It."
Doxology.
eept dlacipllne as a soldier and obey
This store if the home of
n vocation
Rev, Hugh Cooper erqers. This discipline should be brjth
Chorus "Jehovah's Power" . Marcelle spiritual and mental.
Schaffner k Man clothes
Hart
Education
UNDRY
'.
Hcrlpture Reading
Which addresses Itself to the mind ,Cyrlgkt Han MaSsac Mars
Adjutant
was
A.
S.
of
University
General
Brookes
President
the
. A New Lot
only is defective and may be danger
here last night on his way from, the Duet "The Lord Is My Shep
ous. We may educate a man and only
WHITE
.
to
south
his home at Santa Fe.
herd"
.Smart Increase his capacity for mischief. The This cannot be the end. At best-ou- r
; , ...
Prayer
C.
.
Rev.
O.
Beckinan believer has nothing to tear from true earthly life., is not more than a hemis SILBER
H. W. Coomer, auditor of the New
GONS Mexico
Sermon
science. Horace Bushnell once said phere; the other half, the completed
Central railroad, was a busi- Baccalaureate
. ...Rev.
C.
C.
IX D. The soul of Improvement Is tha tm. sphere, ' is only possible beyond.' The
Bateman,
ness vlrttor In Albuquerque last night
Chaplain
8.
Hospi
Army
V.
General "
economy of the Universe teaches the
provement of the soul."
from Hantn. Fe.
Bayard, N. M,
tal,
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Master Mechanic J. P. McMufray Chorus Fort
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M
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"Lift
Inquiry Into all the works of God. H,e the doctrine of divine.' economics In
will leave this morning for a brief
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stand
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never
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over
trip
his division, the Klo orunde, Announcement for the Week
the (foe of any other
Pivin revealed truth. If this latter be rejected
on Santa Fe business.
J,. ,. President of,' the University icttmira is nuwnere m truth.
jeopardy. In agnosticism Is the result, and the
Mrs. B. F. Copp, of Silver City, has University Hymn.
ana kunuain.ers.
inucrui iters
iciiireutuons may ds ana have, been larger view of an orderly Universe Is
SERMON
Prompt eiervloe) Day or Night,
returned home after a few weeks' vl
Benediction . . . .1 . . .Bev. h. FV'Reed grievous error. God has at no , time obscured. I have found unshaken op
Telephone TS. ItmldviKW ftSfl.
it i Hi. M. K. Hart and other . Rev. .Bateinun's sermon was as fol- and In no plac
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friends In Albuquerque.
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This
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Q.
Mrs.
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High School Students Hear
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the famous "Lucky" Baldwin, of Cal ample
of Saint Paul. Eliminat- since there are no bankrupt laws In
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and
his
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prove
you
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Science and Religion from
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may
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